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 الاصطلاحات

 الأساسيـة فـي اللغة الإنكليزية

 

تأنيف 

 قحطـانىفؤادىالخطوب

يخىل في انتزجًة  قضائييتزجى يحهَّف وخبيز 
 ميامي الأمريكية خريج جامعتي بغداد و

 

 يزاجعة وتقذيى

ىخلوــــلىإبراهومىالحمــاش.ىد
سابقاً   الإنكهيزيةرئيس قسى انهغة 

جايعة بغذاد 
 

 1966/ تلأّهٓ تهػحـد 
يٌلعد ّيزٖدخ / تهػحـد تهسثٌٖد 

2006 
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ى
ىالإهـــداء

 

إنى انذكتىر انفاضم 

انحًاش  إبزاهيى خهيم
 

 

 أقذو هذا انًجهىد انًتىاضع
                                                                      

                                                                 
 

 تهيؤهــف
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 المقدمـــة
          

 تهدنرّر خوٖل إحرتُٖى تهعيثص : حلوى    

ٖشرٌٕ أً أكدى هولثرا تهـزٖز ُذت تلإٌرثش تهلٖى فٕ علل درتشد تهيفردتذ 
َُ هػلاج . تلإٌنوٖزٖد  فنرثج تلاظػلاعثذ تلأشثشٖد فٕ تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد تهذٔ ٌلدي

. يضثل ّيـويٕ تلإٌنوٖزٖد ٖشد فرتغثً فٕ ُذت تل
تً تهخػٖج ّّضدرَ فٕ ـهلد درشذ حئيـثً يث كديَ هٕ رويٖذٔ تهشٖد كعػ

فولد ّفق تهيؤهف فٕ تخرٖثر تهيظػوعثذ تلأنسر أُيٖد . غثٖد تهدكد ّتلإرلثً 
.  ّضرعِث حػرٖلد ّتغعد ّحشٖػد 

ّهـل أعشً يث فٕ تهنرثج ضيود تهحشٖػد تهرظٌٖد تهرٕ تشرـيل فِٖث 
ُذت يً ٌثعٖد ّيً تهٌثعٖد تلأخرْ فثً . رعِث تهيؤهف تهيظػوعثذ تهرٕ ص

رررٖج تهيظػوعثذ عشج عرّف تهِضثء تلإٌنوٖزٖد ٖشِل يِيد تهرضّؽ إهِٖث 
. عشج تهعثضد 

ّتهنرثج حعضيَ تهعثهٕ ٖينً درتشرَ حريـً ّحظّرخ نثيود يً كحل دترس 
.  تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد ّحِذت ٖخروف حػحٖـرَ ؿً تهلّتيٖس تهـثدٖد 

د تهخػٖج نل يّفلَٖ  ّأرضّ هَ تهٌضثط فٕ ضِّدٍ تهيلحود فٕ ُذت أريٌٓ هوشٕ
.  تهيغيثر 

يـِد تهوغثذ تهـثهٕ                                               
 1966/  ضثيـد حغدتد                                            
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ىهذاىالكتاب

          

 لؽطـاْ فؤاق اٌفط١ة: تمٍُ     
 

ّهى .. ّهى ٖنرج هٖنًّ ؿحسثً أّ دؿثٖد .. هى ٖنرج ُذت تهنرثج هٖضٌٕ تهيثل 
نرج هٖشد حـع   …حل ، ٖنرج هٖنًّ عحرتً ؿوٓ ّرق 

َِ ؿضثق تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد ّرّتد تهيـرفد .. تهفرتف  تهفرتف تهذٔ ػثهيث أعس ح
.  ّتلإػلاؽ يً تهػلاج ّغٖر تهػلاج 

ظػلاعثذ تهرٕ ٌشرـيوِث فٕ عٖثرٌث ّكد تعرّْ ُذت تهنرثج ؿوٓ أُى تلا
ٌّشيـِث فٕ تهرتدّٖ ّتهروفزًّٖ ّتهشٌٖيث ، ٌّلرأُث فٕ تهنرج , تهّٖيٖد 

.  ّتهظعف ّتهيضلاذ 
ّهى تغفل ررضيرِث عٖز , ّهلد عثّهذ ضيؾ أُى تلاظػلاعثذ تهدترضد 

 سى ضثءذ. ٖظـج إٖضثد يـثٌٕ حـغِث فٕ تهنرج ّتهلّتيٖس تهـرحٖد إريثيثً هوفثةدخ 
تهيررتدفثذ تهـدٖدخ هنل تظػلاط ّذهم رّشٖـثً لأفق تهلثرا ّزٖثدخ فٕ سرّرَ 

.  سى تشرـيوذ نل تظػلاط فٕ ضيود يِيد هٖشِل يـٌثُث هدْ تهلثرا. تهوغّٖد 
أهعلذ حٌِثٖد تهنرثج ريثرًٖ ؿثيد ؿيث تعرّتٍ تهنرثج ّعوّهِث عشج تلأشوّج ّ

.  عثذ فٕ ذًُ تهػثهج تهيرحؾ فٕ أيرٖنث  ّذهم ررشٖخثً هِذٍ تلاظػلا
فِذت تهنرثج ُّ رظٖد هويػثهـثذ تهيشرفٖغد هونرج تلإٌنوٖزٖد  …ّأخٖرتً 

ُّّ . ّعظٖود تلاعرنثم تهيحثضر حثهيرنويًٖ حِث أسٌثء ينّسٕ يـِى فٕ حودُى 
ػرٖف فٕ رحّٖحَ .. يعثّهد يرّتغـد فٕ تهرأهٖف سى تٌَ نرثج يفٖد فٕ يثدرَ 

ّيعحٕ  …هػلاج تهحـسثذ .. سٖرتً فئهٓ عد يث ُّّ يفٖد إً هى ٌلل م. ّؿرغَ
ؿظر .. يفٖد هنل يً ٖـٌَٖ أير ُذٍ تهوغد فٕ ؿظرٌث.. ّلأرحثج تهـيل .. تهشفر

.  تهسلثفد ّتهـوى 
ّٖشـدٌٕ أً أرلدى حّتفر تهضنر ّؿيٖق تلاعررتى لأشرثذٔ تهضوٖل خوٖل 

ضـَ ّنرج تهعيثص تهذٔ أّهٓ ُذت تهنرثج رؿثٖرَ تهنحٖرخ فرفغل يضنّرتً ّرت
َُ ، ّحِذت يٌعَ سلدً ينٌرَ يً رؤٖد تهٌّر لأّل يرخ  .يلدير
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ىمقدمةىالطبعةىالثانوة
 

تلاظػلاعثذ تلأشثشٖد ) أرحؾ ّسلاسًّ ؿثيثً يغٓ ؿوٓ تهػحـد تلأّهٓ يً 
ضِدذ فِٖث نررٌث تلأرغٖد تخررتؿثذ ضرٓ عّهرِث إهٓ  …(فٕ تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد 

تّل تهفػّر فٕ كثرخ ّتهغدتء فٕ كثرخ أخرْ ظغٖرخ ٖشِل فِٖث رً نٌّٖد كرٖد
ّتهـضثء فٕ كثرخ سثهسد؛ حل أظحظ يً تهيٖشر تهرعدز يؾ يً ٌضثء يرٓ ٌضثء 

حغع تهٌؼر ؿً حـد تهيشثفد ّكرحِث دتخل تهنرخ تلأرغٖد أّ عرٓ خثرضِث ؛ ُذت 
ٖد ّتهيـوّيثذ( تلإٌررٌذ )إذت أدخوٌث فٕ عشثحثرٌث يث كديرَ ضحند تلارظثلاذ تهدّهٖد 

.  هرغٖق تهيشثفثذ حًٖ تلأيى ّتهضـّج 
ّعشحٌث أً تهوغد رحلٓ تهّشٖود تهيسوٓ هورخثػج حًٖ تهحضر فٕ ؿثهى تهـّهيد 

؛ إذ  ل يضثلاذ تهعٖثخ تهيرضـحدمهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد شٖدخ تهيّكف فٕ ّرحلٓ ت. تهغٖق 
إلا  أغعٓ تهيلاًٖٖ ؿوٓ نل ضحر يً ترع تهيـيّرخ حأيس تهعثضد هرـويِث ّ

ٍِ تهيرتنز تلايرعثٌٖد تهيـدخ لاشرلحثل تٗلاف تهيؤهفد يً تهػوحد حيث ذت ٌفشر ُذ
؟  (تهرّفل)لأدتء تيرعثً 

هٖشّ ػلاحث ّػثهحثذ  فعشج حل ُى أٖغث  خرٖضًّ يً عيود  إٌِى
أػحثء ؛ يٌِدشًّ ؛ ظٖثدهد ؛  : تهضِثدتذ تلأّهٖد ّتهـوٖث 

ؿًّٖ ؛ ؿشنرًّٖ ؛ ظعفًّٖ ؛ يررضيًّ ؛ يعثيًّ ؛ يدرشًّ؛ أدحثء ؛ زرت
 . رضثر ؛ ٌّعّ ذهم 

ّيث .إذً هنٕ ٌرـوى تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد حئرلثً ٖضج ؿوٌٖث تلإهيثى حيظػوعثرِث 
ُذت تهنرثج إلا يعثّهد هفم تلاضرحثم حًٖ يرـويٕ تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد ّيضثُٖوِث عٖز 

.  أً تهيظػوظ تلإٌنوٖزٔ ٖرحم تهيرولٕ خظّظثً فٕ تهيرعود تلأّهٓ يً تهرـوى 
هلد نثٌذ فنرخ تهنرثج ُّل يث ٌضر ُٕ شد عثضد يرّتغـد هيرـويٕ تهوغد 
تلإٌنوٖزٖد تهرتغحًٖ فٕ تهشفر حٖد أً نل ضب رحدل ، ّأغعذ تهعثضد يوعد ضدتً 
هٖس هورـثيل يؾ تلاظػلاعثذ تلأشثشٖد فٕ تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد فعشج حل تهيفردتذ 

. شٖص ّتعد تلإٌنوٖزٖد تلأشثشٖد تهرٕ رنيل حـغِث تهحـع فٕ ً
هلد يثرشذ ردرٖس تهوغد تلإٌنوٖزٖد ّتهررضيد يٌذ ؿّدرٕ يً تهّلاٖثذ 

. ّرـثيوذ يؾ أظٌثف ضرٓ يً تهػوحد ّتهػثهحثذ 1964تهيرعدخ تلأيرٖنٖد ؿثى 
          

 فتهيؤهــ       
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 Part Oneاٌعىء ا٤ٚي  
1- above all = (mainly, especially, most importantly) 

نل ضٕء، كحل نل ضٕء أُى يً  

And above all, remember to send us your comments. 

2- all at once = (suddenly, all of a sudden)  

 فعأج ، فٟ ٔفً اٌٛلد

All at once the sky became dark and it started to rain. 

3- all day long = (the entire day, continuously)  

ا١ٌَٛغٛي   

She has been working  hard all day long. 

4- all of a sudden = (suddenly)   

 تغرح ، فعأج

We were talking and all of a sudden Tom appeared. 

5- all right = (satisfactory, correct)  

 ػٍٝ ِا ٠هاَ

Will it be all right if I drive ? 

6- as a matter of fact = (in fact, really)  

 فٟ اٌؽم١مح

As a matter of fact,  l enjoy touring in Europe.  

7- as usual = (as always, customarily)  

 واٌؼاقج

Paul will come late tonight as usual. 

8- as yet = (up to the present time)  

 ٌؽك ا٢ْ

As yet we have no answer from Sheila. 

9- ask for = (request) 

 ٠طٍة

Did you ask for permission to leave ? 

10- at all =(in any degree, in the least- generally used in a 

negative sense)   

 ِطٍما

I never smoke at all. 

11- at first = (originally, in the first instance)  

 فٟ اٌثكا٠ح

At first the tourist thought English  was  very difficult but 

then, he made very good progress. 

12- at last = (finally)  

 أـ١ها

At last we made up our minds to study psychology.  

13- to back out = ( to withdraw, to fail to fulfill a promise or 

obligation)  

 ٠رهاظغ ػٓ ، ٠رٕصً ِٓ
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We were all ready to sign the agreement when Mr. Smith 

backed out. 

14- to back up = ( to put a car in reverse, drive or go 

backwards).  

 ٠ٍٕؽة ٌٍٛناء

Back up a few feet more and then you can get out. 

15- to be better off = (to be in a better condition or situation) 

 ِٓ ا٤فعً ٌٗ أْ

If he were very sick, he would be better off in hospital.  

16- to be bound for {somewhere} = (to be going in a certain 

direction) 

 ِرعٗ إٌٝ

The ship is bound for New York. 

17- to be bound to = (certain, definite)  

 لاتك ، ِرأوك

We are bound to be late if you don’t hurry. 

18- to be cut out for = (to be designed for, have talent for, serve 

as) 

 ١ٍ٠ك ، ٠صٍػ ، ٠ٕاٌة

Carl is certainly not cut out for to be a doctor. 

19- to be in charge of = (to manage, to be responsible for)  

 ٍِؤٚي ػٓ ، ِرؼٙك تـ

Jack is in charge of the office while Mr. Brown is away. 

20- to be in one’s way = (to block or obstruct, thus causing 

inconvenience)   

 فٟ غه٠مه

Is this chair in your way ? You can remove it if you want. 

21- to be named after = (to be given at birth the same name as 

another) 

ٍّٟ٠ 

David was named after his uncle. 

22- to be taken in = (to be cheated, deceived)  

 ٠فكع ، ٠غُ

The old lady was taken in by his smooth manner of talking, 

and gave him all her savings to invest for  her. 

23- to be well off = (to be rich) 

(ِٓ اٌّٟء)ػٕكٖ ِا ٠ىفٟ   

Carol’s parents were once well off, but they lost all their 

money. 

24- to beat about the bush = (to be indirect in approaching 

something)  

 ٠كٚن ؼٛي اٌّٛظٛع

The child beats about the bush so much that no one knows 

exactly what he wants. 

25- to believe in =(to accept as true, have faith in existence)  
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  ٠صكق

I really think that my neighbor believes in ghosts.  

26- to blow out = ( to explode, go flat,- said generally of  tires)  

 ٠رفعه

On our trip to Paris one of our tires blew out. 

27- to blow up = (to destroy by explosion, to explode)  

 ٠ٕفعه

A bomb blew up near the restaurant this morning. 

28- to break down = (to stop functioning, -said generally of 

motors and similar mechanical objects or vehicles) 

 ٠رؼطً

His car broke down, and had to tow it to a garage. 

29- to set to do {something} = (to be ready, prepared to do 

something) 

 ِرأ٘ثْٛ ، ٍِرؼكْٚ

We were all set to sign the agreement when Mr. Smith 

backed out. 

30- 

 

to break in = (to adjust through usage something which is 

new and stiff) 

 ٠رُ اٌرغٍة ػٍٝ لٍٛج ٌٍؼح ظك٠كج

These new shoes are hurting me. I’ll be glad when they are 

broken in! 

31- to break into = (to enter by force) 

 ٠مرؽُ ػٕٛج ِثٕٝ

One thief broke into  the  house last night. 

32- to break loose = (to become free, escape)  

 ٠فٍد ِٓ ، ٠ٙهب ِٓ

He broke loose from the police  and ran away. 

33- to break off = (to terminate, put an end to) 

غغ ػلالح٠ك  

We may break off relations with that hostile country. 

34- to break out = (to occur suddenly) 

 ذٕكٌغ  

Mr. Adams was living in Miami when the war broke out. 

35- to bring about = (to cause something to happen) 

 ٠ؽكز

The accident was brought about by Philip’s carelessness. 

36- to bring somebody or something back = (to return) 

 ٠هظغ

I brought the book back to the library yesterday. 

37- to bring out = (to produce, present, cause something to 

appear) 

 ٠صكن ، ٠ّٕه

They try to bring out one new book each month. 
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38- to bring somebody to = (to revive) 

إغّاءاٌٛػٟ تؼك  إ٠ٌٝؼ١ك ِفصا   

This medicine will surely bring the injured passenger to. 

39- to bring somebody up = (to rear, raise from childhood, to 

look after a child till he / she is adult and to teach him / her 

how to behave) 

 ٠هتٟ

 Steve was born in Sidney but brought up in Rome. 

40- to build up = (to increase, make stronger)  

 ٠ّٕٟ ، ٠ؼىو ذكن٠ع١ا

  The patient needs  good tonic to build up his strength. 

41- to burn something down = (to burn to the ground, often 

passive)  

آـهج٠كِه تاٌؽهق ، ٠ؽرهق ػٓ   

Their house was burnt down and only ashes were left. 

42- to burn something out = (to stop functioning)  

 ٠ؽرهق

There are no lights  in the house . Perhaps  a fuse has 

burned out. 

43- to burn up = (to burn completely) 

 ٠ؽهق

He burned up the letter and threw the ashes into the 

fireplace. 

44- to burst out crying = ( to begin suddenly to cry) 

أفعه تاوٟٞ  

Everyone was quiet when Jill suddenly burst out crying. 

45- to buy out = ( to buy a business from another person) 

 ٠ّرهٞ تاٌىاًِ

He can sell his interests in that business any time because 

Mr. Miller will buy it out. 

46- to buy up = (to buy the complete stock of)  

اخاٌّٛظٛق و٠ًّرهٞ   

 The librarian is trying to buy up all the available old books. 

47- by heart = (by memory)  

 ػٍٝ ظٙه لٍة

We have to know that poem by heart. 

48- by mistake = (in error) 

 ـطأ

He made a telephone call by mistake. 

49- by oneself = (alone) 

 تٕفٍٗ

Jack did the work by himself. No one helped him. 

50- by the way = (incidentally) 

 تإٌّاٌثح
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By the way, have you seen George in London ? 

51- to call down = (to scold, reprimand) 

 ٠ٛتؿ

Don’t call Mary down for that mistake. I am sure she did not 

do it on purpose. 

52-  to call for = (to go to get, pick up)  

 ٠ؼهض ػٍٝ ِفص وٟ ٠م٘ة ِؼٗ ٌّىاْ آـه

He promised to call for Ann at six o’clock.  

53- to call off = (to cancel)  

 ٠ٍغٟ

The flight between   the two states will be called off 

temporarily. 

54- to call on = (to visit)  

ٚن و٠انج لص١هج٠ى  

Last night several friends called on us. 

55- to call up = (to telephone, phone, ring up)  

 ٠رٍفٓ

Did Martin call me up last night ? 

56- to carry out = ( to complete, accomplish)  

 ٠ٕفم

The engineer carried out this plan without difficulty. 

57- to catch cold = (to become sick with the cold)  

 ٠صاب تاٌىواَ

If you go out in this rain, you will certainly catch cold. 

58- to catch fire = (to begin to burn)  

 ٠ّرؼً

No one seems to know how the building caught fire. 

59- to catch on = (to understand. particularly to grasp the 

meaning of a humorous story)  

 ٠كنن أٚ ٠فُٙ اٌفىهج

Did you catch on what Richard said ? 

60- to check out  = (leaving time, (a hotel) 

٠كفغ ؼٍاب اٌفٕكق ٠ٚغاقن٠ٍٖعً ِغاقنج ،   

The tourist checked out at 11 a.m.  

61- to check up = (to examine, check, inspect)  

 فؽص غثٝ 

Susan is going to doctor to have a general check up. 

62- to cheer up = (to make happier, inspire)  

 ٠ثٙط

I have some news which I am sure will cheer you up. 

63- to come about = (to happen, result)  

 ٠ؽكز

How did the accident come about ? 

64- to come across = (to find by chance, or meet unexpectedly)  
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 ٠ماتً صكفح

While I was going to Madrid, I came across my friend 

Martin. 

65- to come to = (to revive)  

 ٠ف١ك ِٓ غ١ثٛتح

At first we thought the man was dead but soon he came to.  

66- to come true = (to prove to be true or correct)  

 ٠رؽمك

What the radio said about the weather for today has certainly 

come true. 

67- to cross out = (to cancel – often by marking with crosses, 

omit)  

 ٠ّطة

Why did you cross out the last line of your composition? 

68- to cut in = (to interrupt, enter sharply into the path of 

another)  

 ٠ماغغ ِفصا أشٕاء اٌؽك٠س

We were talking quietly when she cut in. 

69- to cut off = (to remove by cutting the ends --  also to 

terminate abruptly) 

 ٠مطغ

The rope was too long; so we cut off about six feet of it. 

70- to cut out = (to remove by cutting – also to stop doing 

something)  

٠ٕمطغ ػٓ ، ٠رهن٠ثره ،    

I wish I could cut out smoking. 

71- to die away = (to diminish gradually in the distance, 

referring to sound)  

 ٠عّؽً ، ٠ىٚي ، ٠رلاِٝ

The sound of the horn on the excursion train slowly died 

away. 

72- to die down = (to decrease, lessen in intensity)  

 ٠رٕالص ، ٠رعاءي

The room seemed warm enough: so we let the fire die down. 

73- to die out = (to disappear gradually but completely)  

 ٠ىٚي ، ٠ٕمهض ، ٠فرفٟ

The style of that sport died out years ago. 

74- to do one’s best = (to try hard, make effort)  

 ٠ثمي لصانٜ ظٙكٖ

I tried to do my best to help him as you asked me. 

75- to do over = ( to repeat, to do again)  

 ٠ؼ١ك

My teacher didn’t like my composition; so I did it over.     

76- to do without = (to get along without)  
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 ٠ٍرغٕٟ ػٓ

In his business he can’t do without a car. 

77- to drop in on = (to visit informally)  

 ٠مَٛ تى٠انج غ١ه ِرٛلؼح

Some old friends dropped in on us last night. 

78- to drop out of = (to discontinue attendance or participation 

in a school, a club, etc.,)  

 ٠ىف ػٓ الاِرهان اٌؼٍّٟ فٟ

Many students have dropped out of school due to their 

failure. 

79- to dry out = (to become dry through a gradual loss of 

moisture)  

 ٠عف ذكن٠ع١ا

We can not use this wood; it is all dried out. 

80- to dry up = (to dry completely)  

 ٠عف تاٌىاًِ

It rained very little and the streets soon dried up. 

81- every now and then = (occasionally)  

 ِٓ ؼ١ٓ ٢ـه

It rains every now and then in Lisbon. 

82- every so often =(sometimes, occasionally, from time to 

time)  

، ت١ٓ آْ ٚآـه أؼ١أا  

Every so often I feel like going to the jungle. . 

83- to fall behind = (to lag, fail to keep up)  

 ٠رفٍف ػٓ غ١هٖ ، ٠رثاغأ

Thomas fell behind in his studies and finally had to leave 

school. 

84- to fall in love with = (to begin to love)  

 ٠ؼّك

Bassanio fell in love with Portia. 

85- to fall off = (to fall from something; also, to decrease in 

volume) 

ِٓ ِىاْ ِا ٠ٍمػ   

The little boy fell off his bicycle. 

86- to fall through = (to fail to materialize, collapse)  

 ٠ففك ، ٠فًّ ، ٠ٍغٟ

We wanted to  go abroad  last  summer but our plans fell 

through 

87- to feel like = (to be inclined, have the desire to)  

 ٠هغة ، ١ّ٠ً إٌٝ

Does she feel like drinking coffee now ? 

88- to feel sorry for = (to pity, feel compassion for)  

 ٠أٌف ػٍٝ
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I feel more sorry for his son than I do for him. 

89- to figure out = (to discover, reason out, to study carefully in 

order to understand)  

 ٠ىرّف ، ٠فُٙ ، ٠ؽًٍ

I can’t figure Martin out-he’s a mystery ! 

90- to fill out = (to complete  ; said of blanks, forms, etc.,)  

 ٥ّ٠ اٌفهاؽ فٟ ٚش١مح أٚ ت١اْ

If you apply for a job, you have to fill out some application 

forms. 

91- to find fault with = (to criticize)  

 ٠ؼ١ة

It is easy to find fault with the work of others. 

92- to find out = (to discover, learn)  

 ٠ىرّف

Have you found out how much the ticket costs ? 

93- fond of = (interested in, keen on )   

 ِؽة ٌـ ، ٌِٛغ تـ

I am fond of novels. 

94- fool around = (to play and joke, spend time foolishly with 

little result)  

 ٠ؼثس ، ٠ؽَٛ ؼٛي

Stop fooling around with that knife or someone will get 

hurt ! 

95- for ever = ( for good, permanently) 

 قائّا ، إٌٝ ا٤تك ، ِكٜ اٌؽ١اج

He will leave  Brazil for ever. 

96- for good = (for ever. permanently)  

 قائّا ، إٌٝ ا٤تك ، ِكٜ اٌؽ١اج

Why don’t you live in New York for good? 

97- to get along = (to do, succeed, make progress)  

 ٠رمكَ

Are you getting along very well in studying this book so 

far ? 

98- to get along with = (to live or work harmoniously with)  

 ٠ٍٕعُ

Is the boss getting along well with his employees? 

99- to get away = (to escape)  

 ٠ٙهب

The thief got away from the police yesterday. 

100- to get back = ( to return) 

 ٠ؼٛق

What time did you get back last night ? 

101- to get behind = (to fall behind)  

 ٠رفٍف
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He never studied; therefore he got behind. 

102- to get better = (to become better)  

ذؽٍٓٞ  

Kipps has been sick for the last month, but he is getting 

much better nowadays.  

103- to get down = (to go down, come down)  

 ٠ٕىي

 You have been upstairs for hours. When  will you get 

down ? 

104- to get even with = (to be revenged)  

 ٠صأن

The enemy will get even with them for their crime.  

105- to get in = (to enter, arrive) 

 ٠كـً

Will you please get in and shut the door ? 

106- to get in touch with = (to communicate with)  

 ٠رٍفٓ

I will get in touch with you as soon as I get there. 

107- to get off = (descend from, leave)  

 ٠رهظً ِٓ ، ػٓ

At which station are you going to get off the train ? 

108- to get on = (to enter, board)  

 ٠ؼرٍٟ ، ٠هوة

I get on the bus at the same station every morning. 

109- to get out = (to take out, to go out)  

 ٠ٍرفهض

This tool is too big to get out. 

110- to get over = (to recover from)  

 ٠رؼافٝ ِٓ

It took me more than a month to get over my sickness. 

111- to get rid of = (to become free from)  

 ٠رفٍص ِٓ

It certainly took Mr. Brown a long time to get rid of those 

old books. 

112- to get through = (to finish)  

 ٠ٕعى ، ٠رُ

When will you get through with your work tonight ? 

113- to get up = (to arise, wake up)  

 ٠ٕٙط ِٓ فهاِٗ

She always gets up at six o’clock . 

114- to give birth to = (to bear)  

 ذٍك ، ذعغ

Linda has just given birth to twins. 

115- to give in = (to surrender)  
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 ٠ٍرٍٍُ

Completely surrounded by the troops, the enemy finally 

gave in. 

116- to give off = (to release, produce)  

 ٠طٍك ، ٠فهض

Water when boiled always gives off steam. 

117- to give out = (to distribute, also, to become exhausted, 

terminate)  

 ٠ٛوع ، ٠ٕٙان ، ٠ٕٟٙ

He stood at the door giving out programs. 

118- to give someone a ring = (to telephone)  

 ٠رٍفٓ

I’ll give you a ring as soon as I get  to the station. 

119- to give up = (to surrender, renounce)  

 ٠رفٍٝ ػٓ، ٠ىف ػٓ

Why don’t you give up working since you are very old ? 

120- to go around = (to be sufficient for everyone)  

 ٠ىفٟ

Are there enough chairs to go around  ? 

121- to go down = (sink, decrease in price) 

 ٠غهق ، ٠غطً ، ٠رٕالص فٟ اٌٍؼه

I saw a boat going down the sea. 

122- to go off = (to depart, explode)  

 ٠هؼً ، ٠ٕطٍك

The gun went off while he was cleaning it. 

123- to go on = (to continue, proceed)  

 ٠ٍرّه

Will you please go on reading loudly ? 

124- to go out = (to stop burning)  

 ٠ٕطفئ

When the firemen arrived, the fire had gone out 

125- to go with = (to match, harmonize – in color or design)  

 ٠ٍٕعُ ِغ

This coat doesn’t go with my trousers. 

126- good for nothing = (useless)  

 ػك٠ُ اٌم١ّح ، ذافٗ

This stamp is good for nothing. 

127- had better =   (it is advisable to)  

 ِٓ ا٤فعً أْ

You had better study hard day and night. 

128- hand in = (to submit)  

ٍٍُ٠ 

Every student has to hand in a composition each week. 

129- to hang up = (to put on a hook, also to end telephone 
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conversation) 

 ٠ؼٍك اٌصٛب ، ٠ٕٟٙ ِىاٌّح ٘اذف١ح، تئػاقج اٌٍّاػح إٌٝ ِٛظؼٙا

He hung up his coat  on the closet.   

130- to have a good time = (to enjoy oneself, pass a period of 

time pleasantly)  

 ٠ّعٟ ٚلرا ِّرؼا

Did you have a good time in Florida ? 

131- to have got = (to have, to possess)  

 ٠ٍّه

Have you got a match please ? 

132- to have got to do something = (must, have to)  

 ٠ٕثغٟ ، ٠عة

You’ve got to study hard in order to make good progress. 

133- to have time off = (to have free time, not to have to work)  

 ٠ّرٍه ٚلد فهاؽ

He works only six days a week and has every Friday off. 

134- have to do with = (to have some connection with)  

 ٠رؼٍك تـ

I have nothing to do with Earnest. He is very careless. 

135- to hear from = (to know about)  

ػٓ غه٠ك نٌاٌح أـثانا٠رٍمٝ   

Have you heard from Mary lately ? 

136- to hold off = (to delay)  

 ٠هظئ ، ٠ؤـه

He has promised to hold off legal action for another week. 

137- to hold on = (hold tightly to something, not let go of 

something) 

 ٠ٕرظه ، ٠رّثس تـ

Hold on a minute. I want to speak to you. 

138- to hold out = (to continue in supply, resist)  

 ٠صّك ، ٠ؼهض ، ٠مكَ تكْٚ أمطاع

I will stay in China as long as my money holds out. 

139- to hold over = (to extend, postpone)  

 ٠ؤظً ، ٠ؽرفع تـ

Let’s hold over discussion of this problem until next 

meeting. 

140- to hold up = (to rob at the point of a gun, also to delay)  

ت١ٕح اٌٍهلح ، ٠ٍطٛ ِٙكقا تٍلاغ ي  ٠ٙكق تاٌٍّك  

That bank has been held up three times. 

141- in a hurry = (hurriedly, in rush, quickly)  

 ػٍٝ ػعً

Don’t rush. We are not in a hurry. 

142- interested in = (fond of, keen on)  

 ِك٠ك الا٘رّاَ ، ِرؽًّ ، ؼه٠ص ، ِرٍٙف
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Are you interested in Jazz ? 

143- in time = (within or sometime before an appointed time)  

 فٟ اٌٛلد اٌّطٍٛب

We usually go to class in time. 

144- on time = (exactly at an appointed time)  

 فٟ اٌٛلد اٌّطٍٛب ، تاٌعثػ

Why don’t you come to office on time ? You are often very 

late. 

145- in vain = (useless, without result, without success)  

 تلا غائً

All the doctors’ efforts were in vain and the man soon  

passed away.  

146- to keep an eye on = (to watch, to guard)  

 ٠هالة ، ٠هػٝ

The police kept an eye on that house while its owners were 

out. 

147- to keep in mind = (to remember, not  to forget)  

 ٠رموه

Please keep in mind that we never hate you. 

148- to keep in touch with = (to contact)  

 ٠ىْٛ ػٍٝ اذصاي ِغ

I still keep in touch with him but he is abroad 

149- to keep off = (not to enter or step on)  

 ٠ثرؼك ػٓ ، ٠رعٕة

Please keep off the grass ! 

150- to keep on = (to continue, go on)  

 ٠ٍرّه

I’d rather keep on studying at the moment. 

151- to keep out = (to prevent from entering) 

 يًنىع انذخىل 

There was a sign just outside the door which said :  

“Danger! Keep out.” 

152- to keep track of  = (to keep or maintain a record of)  

 ٠راتغ

We are going to keep track of all our expenses while we are 

in the market. 

153- to keep up with = (to maintain a standard of speed)  

 ٠عانٞ

If we can keep up with this speed, we should arrive there in 

about two days. 

154- to knock out = (to render unconscious by a strong blow)  

 ٠صهع اٌفصُ فٟ اٌّلاوّح ، ٠ٙىَ

Jack knocked   the famous boxer out with one punch. 

155- to know by sight = (to recognize somebody without 
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knowing him / her well)  

 ٠ؼهف تاٌّىً فمػ

I have never met Mr. Black; I just know him by sight. 

156- to lay off = (to dismiss temporarily)  

 ٠طهغ ِؤلراً ، ٠ٍرغٕٟ ػٓ ـكِاخ

During this season of the year they often lay off many 

workers at that plant. 

157- to leave out = (to omit)  

 ٠ؽمف ، ٠رهن

Why did you leave out the second question on your 

examination ? 

158- to let alone = (not to mention)  

 ٔا١٘ه ػٓ

He doesn’t even speak his own language well let  alone 

French.  

159- to let up = (to slacken, lessen in intensity)  

 ٠ٕرمص ، ٠رثاغئ ، ٠رٛلف

It has rained for three days without letting up. 

160- to lie down = (to recline, take a lying position)  

 ٠ٍرٍمٟ فٟ فهاِٗ ١ٌٍره٠ػ ته٘ح

I am going to lie down for a while.  

161- little by little = (gradually, slowly)  

 ذكن٠ع١ا

If you study regularly  every day, little by little, your 

vocabulary will increase. 

162- to live up to = (to reach or maintain  a certain high standard, 

to be as good as expected)  

ج ػ٠ٗ١ٍؽمك ا٢ِاي اٌّؼمٛق  

Mac never lives up to the promise he makes. 

163- to look after = (to take care of, care for)  

 ٠ؼرٕٟ تـ

Who looks after the office while you are away ? 

164- to look at = (to direct the eyes towards, watch)  

 ٠ٕظه إٌٝ

I was looking at him when he was laughing. 

165- to look down on ((upon)) = (despise, scorn)  

 ٠ٍرصغه ، ٠ىقنٞ 

She looked down on that silly fellow 

166- to look forward to = (to expect with pleasure or 

anticipation)  

 ٠رطٍغ إٌٝ

I look forward to hearing from  my friends.  

167- to look into = (to investigate, examine carefully)  

 ٠رفؽص
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The judge looked into that  evidence thoroughly.   

168- to look out = (to be careful)  

 ٠ٕرثٗ

Look out ! You are about to make an accident! 

169- to look over = (to review, examine again)  

 ٠هاظغ

Please, look over your papers before handing them to me.  

170- to look up a word = (to search for it, especially in a 

dictionary)  

 ٠ثؽس ػٓ

If you don’t know the meaning of any word, look it up a 

dictionary. 

171- to look somebody up = (to admire, respect highly)  

 ٠ؼعة ، ٠ؽرهَ

When she first saw him, she looked him up. 

172- to make believe = (to pretend)  

 ٠كػٟ ، ٠رظا٘ه

The student made believe that he was sick so that he would 

not have to  go to school. 

173- to make clear = ( to explain, clarify)  

 ٠ٛظػ

The teacher made clear my mistake. 

174- to make friends = (to win or gain friends)  

 ٠صاقق

Are you very good at making friends ? 

175- to make fun of = ( to laugh at, cause others to laugh at, 

joke)  

 ٠ٍفه ِٓ

Never try to make fun of others. 

176- to make no difference = (to be equal importance)  

 لا تأي

Does it make any difference to you if I drive your car ? 

177 to make over = (to alter and make like new, -- said 

particularly of clothes.)  

 ٠عكق ، ٠ؼكي شٛتا

I want to have this old coat made over. 

178- to make out = (to do, succeed)  

 ٠ٕعػ

How do you make out in computer ? 

179- to make room for = (to create space for, accommodate)  

 ٠فٍػ اٌّعاي

We can easily make room for one more at this table. 

180- to make sense = (to  be sensible, reasonable, be possible to 

understand)  
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 ٠فُٙ ، ٠ؽًّ ِؼٕٝ ٚاظؽا

What you say does not make sense to me at all. 

181- to make sure = (to be sure, become sure)  

 ٠رأوك ، ٠رؽمك ِٓ

The inspector suddenly appeared to make sure that the 

suspect were present. 

182- to make one’s mind = (to decide, determine)  

 ٠مهن

Before going to any college, make up your mind what to 

study. 

183- to mix up = (to confuse)  

 ٠َّٛ اٌم٘ٓ

Instead of helping me, his explanation only mixed me up. 

184- never mind = (do not mind, do not pay attention to)  

 لا ٠ُٙ

Never mind, I’ll clean the carpet. 

185- no matter how = (regardless)  

 تغط إٌظه ػٓ

No matter how much you study, I consider you lazy.  

186- off and up = (irregularly)  

٠ه ِٕرظُتّىً ؽ  

He comes here off and  up to see my  grandfather. 

187- once and for all = ( in a final manner, definitively)  

 ِهج ٚاٌٝ ا٤تك ، ٔٙائ١اً ٚػٍٝ ٔؽٛ ؼاٌُ

I told him once and for all I wouldn’t smoke.  

188- on purpose = (purposely, intentionally, not by accident)  

 ػّكاً 

I came a bit early on purpose. 

189- on the whole = (in general, generally, but not true in every 

case) 

 إظّالا

On the whole, I enjoy the internet very much. 

190- out of order = (not in working condition, used about 

machines)  

 ِؼطً ، غ١ه ِغاي

This telephone is out of order today. 

191- over and over = (repeatedly)  

 ذىهاناً 

In order to get good English, you have to write a 

composition over and over. 

192- to pay attention to = (to give attention to , place importance 

upon)  

 ٠ٕرثٗ إٌٝ

While the speaker was speaking, every one was paying 
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attention to him. 

193- to pay no attention to = (to give no attention to)  

 لا ٠ٕرثٗ إٌٝ

All of us paid no attention to  the lecturer because he was 

fooling around the subject. 

194- to pick out = (to select, choose or recognize somebody or 

something from a number of people or things)  

 ٠ٕرمٟ ِٓ ِعّٛػح

I finally picked out this color to paint my house. 

195- to pick up = (to collect)  

 ٠ٍرمػ ، ٠هفغ

Can you please pick up my pencil? 

196- to play tricks on = (to make someone the victim of a trick 

or joke)  

 ٠ٍفه ِٓ

I told him not to play tricks on anybody, but he never 

listened. 

197- to put an end to = ( to cause to and, terminate in a definite 

manner)  

ٟٕٙ٠ 

You must put an end to that kind of gossip. 

198- to put aside = (to store, set aside)  

 ٠ؽفع ، ٠فثئ

 The mother told her child to put his toys aside. 

199- to put down = (to suppress)  

 ٠مّغ ، ٠ىثػ

The troops easily put down the rebellion. 

200- to put off = (to postpone, delay)  

 ٠هظئ ، ٠ؤظً

The meeting was put off until next week. 

201- to put on = (to wear, to place oneself –said particularly of 

clothes.)  

 ٠هذكٞ ، ٠ٍثً

It is too hot  ; so don’t put your coat on.  

202- to put out = (to stop burning, extinguish)  

 ٠طفئ

Will you please put out the fire ?  

203- to put together = (to assemble)  

 ٠عّغ

Did you put these books together ? 

204- to put up = (to raise, construct, erect)  

 ٠ثٕٟ ، ١ّ٠ك ، ٠ٕصة

They are tearing down that old building in order to put up a 

new one. 
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205- to put up with = (to bear, tolerate)  

 ٠صثه ، ٠ؽرًّ

I refuse to put up with his actions any longer. 

206- quite a few = (many)  

 وص١ه ، ِؼظُ

Quite a few of  them will go to university  next year. 

207- right away = (immediately, very soon)  

 ؼالاً ، فٟ اٌؽاي

You have to leave right away. 

208- right here = (exactly here)  

 ذّاِاً ٕ٘ا

Put this glass right here. 

209- to run a risk = (to go into danger)  

 ٠فاغه

You are running a risk. Stop going farther. 

210- to run away = (to escape, get away, flee)  

 ٠ٙهب ، ٠فه

Did the thief run away from the police ? 

211- to run into = (to meet by chance)  

 ٠ماتً تاٌصكفح

I ran into John while I was going to airport. 

212- to run into debt = (to go into debt)  

ٌك٠ٓ٠فٛض تا  

I really don’t like to run into debt. 

213- to run off with = (to run away with)  

 ٠ٙهب تـ

The thief did not run off with a gun. 

214- to run out of = (to finish one’s supply)  

 ٠ّعٟ تلا

He runs out of money. 

215- to run over = (to go over)  

 ٠كػً ، ٠كً٘

The bus ran over a child last night. 

216- to run = (manage, direct)  

 ٠ك٠ه 

Mr. White ran the KLM office in Berlin in 2005. 

217- to save up = (to put aside money for a purpose)  

 ٠كـه

You had better save up. 

218- to see someone off = (to go to train . boat or air port in order 

to say good bye to someone.)  

 ٠ٛقع

I am going to the airport to see Arthur off. 

219- to shake hands = (to exchange greetings with a clasp of 
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hands)  

 ٠صافػ

People usually shake hands in some countries. 

220- to show up = (to appear)  

 ٠ؽعه

What happened to Colon? He hasn’t shown up yet. 

221- to sell out = (to sell completely)  

 ٠ث١غ تاٌىاًِ

There was a sign in the ticket-office saying “All sold out”. 

222- to set in = (to begin)  

 ٠ثكأ

It is time for us to go to the beach, because hot weather has 

set in. 

223- to set forth = (to leave)  

 ٠ٍافه

We all set forth on our journey in the highest spirits. 

224- to set a fire to = (to cause to burn)  

 ٠عهَ إٌان ، ٠ؽهق

No one knows who set fire to the building. 

225- to set out = (to begin, leave)  

 ٠ٕطٍك ، ٠ّهع ، ٠ثكأ

They set out at dawn in accordance with their commander’s 

orders. 

226- to show off = (to display to excess one’s ability or 

possessions)  

 ٠رثا٘ٝ ، ٠ٍرؼهض

John swims well but I don’t like the way he always shows 

off in front of everyone. 

227- to shut up = (to close, to be quiet, stop talking)  

 ٠ٍىد

The teacher said to the kids, “shut up”. 

228- so far = (up to the present time)  

 ٌؽك ا٢ْ ، ٣ٌْ

So far, there has been no news from Sandy. 

229- something the matter = (something wrong)  

 ١ًٌ ػٍٝ ِا ٠هاَ ، ٠ٛظك ـطأ

What happened ? Something the matter with you ! 

230- to stay in = (to remain in) 

 ٠ّىس ، ٠ثمٝ

I said to him to stay in but he didn’t listen. 

231- to stand up for = (to insist upon, to defend, to support)  

 ٠كافغ ػٓ ، ٠ٍأك

If you don’t stand up for your rights, no one will do it for 

you. 
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232- to stand out = (to be prominent, outstanding)  

 ٠ر١ّى

Her bright red hair made her stand out from  others. 

233- to stand to reason = (to be clear and logical)  

 ِٓ اٌثك٠ٟٙ

It stands to reason that a person without experience can not 

do the work as well as an experienced  one.  

234- to stick someone = (to cheat someone)  

 ٠غُ ، ٠فكع

If you don’t prevent him soon, he will stick you at the first 

opportunity. 

235- to stick to = (to adhere to, persevere, be constant)  

 ٠لاوَ ، ٠ٍرصك تـ 

If you stick to it long enough, you can find the answer to 

that problem. 

236- to be stuck = (to be cheated)  

 ٠فكع

If you paid three dollars for that, you are certainly stuck. 

237- to take advantage of = (to use an opportunity, also to 

impose upon or to profit at the expense of another person)  

 ٠ٕرٙى ، ٠غرُٕ

I took advantage of the special sale and bought a half dozen 

new shirts. 

238- to take after = (to resemble a parent or close relative)  

 ٠ّاشً ، ٠ّاتٗ

Which of your parents do you take after ? 

239- to take a look at = (to look at)  

إ٠ٌٕٝظه   

Come and take a look at this pretty car. 

240- to take part in = (to participate)  

 ٠ّانن فٟ

Are going to take part in this meeting ? 

241- to take apart = (to separate the different parts of an object)  

 ٠فىه

It is too easy to take a watch apart than to put it together. 

242- to take care of = (to watch, give attention) 

 ٠ؼرٕٟ تـ ، ٠ٙرُ تـ

Who is going to take care of your children while you are 

abroad? 

243- to take down = (to remove, also, to write in shorthand) 

 ٠ٕىي ، ٠فرىي

I want to take down all the pictures and clean them. 

244- to take for granted = (to accept as true, without 

investigation) 
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تلا ذّؽ١ص  اٌىلاَ ٠صكق  

I took what he told me about her for granted. 

245- to take hold of = (to grasp, seize) 

 ٠ٍّه تـ ، ٠مثط ػٍٝ

The blind man took hold of my arm and I led him across the 

street. 

246- to take into consideration = (to take into account)  

 ٠ؼرثه ، ٠مكن

He never takes into consideration the fact that we are very 

good students. 

247- to take off = (to leave the ground, said of airplanes; also to 

remove –said of clothes)  

(ٌٍّلاتً )، ٠فٍغ ( ٌٍطائهج )ذمٍغ   

What time will the jet plane for London take off? 

248- to take out = (to remove something)  

 ٠فهض ، ٠ٍؽة

The thief suddenly took a knife out of his pocket and 

attacked the policeman. 

249- to take over = (to assume direction or control of) 

 ٠عطٍغ تـ

At the beginning of the month Earnest will take over Mr. 

Smith’s duties. 

250- to take place = (to happen, occur)  

 ٠ؽكز

Where did the accident take place? 

251- to take turns = (to alternate)  

 ٠رٕاٚب ، ٠أـم قٚناً فٟ

During the trip, Jack and I took turns driving the car. 

252- to talk over = (to discuss, consider)  

 ٠ّهغ ، ٠ٕالُ

With whom did you talk over your plan to buy that 

building ? 

253- to tear down = (to demolish)  

 ٠ٙكَ ، ٠ٙك

They tore down that old building and built a new one. 

254- to tear up = (to tear completely into small pieces, to cancel)  

، ٠ثطً إنتا إنتا٠ّىق   

She tore up the letter and threw the ashes into the fireplace. 

255- to tell time = (to be able to know the hour by looking at a 

watch or clock)  

 ٠فثه ػٓ اٌٛلد

Though he is too young, he can tell time. 

256- to take up = (to study, begin a course leading to a career) 

 ٠كني
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What is your brother taking up at Oxford  University ? 

257- to think up = ( to invent, discover, find) 

ذهع٠ثرىه ، ٠ؿ  

I wish I could think up a good excuse to give the teacher for 

not having prepared my homework. 

258- to throw away = (to discard)  

 ٠هِٟ ، ٠ٍمٟ تؼ١كاً 

I have some old  books; I want to throw them away. 

259- to throw out = (to dismiss, eject by force)  

 ٠ٕثم ، ٠هفط

The case was thrown out of court because of insufficient 

evidence. 

260- to throw up = (to vomit)  

 ٠رم١أ

When I got seasick, I threw up my food. 

261- to try out = (to test a vehicle, to use during a trial period)  

وثح٠عهب ل١اقج ِه  

Can we try out this car ? 

262- to try on = (to test, to use during a trial period-said only of 

clothes)  

 ٠عهب اٌّلاتً

Can I try on this coat ? 

263- to turn down = (to reduce in speed or volume, also to reject, 

refuse an offer)  

 ٠ففط ، ٠هفط

Please turn down this TV. It is too loud. 

264- to turn out = (to result)  

 ٠صثػ

Sam has turned out to be the best student in our English 

class. 

265- up-to-date = (modern, brought up to the present time)  

 ؼك٠س ، ػصهٞ

Is this dictionary up-to-date ? 

266- used to = (to indicate an action which continued for some 

period of time in the past) 

( فٟ اٌّاظٟ فمػ )اػراق   

I used to smoke when I was at college. 

267- to be used to = (to be accustomed to) 

 ِرؼٛق

The journalist is used to reading magazines. 

268- to get used to = (to become used to) 

 ٠رؼٛق

Our driver got used to driving fast. 

269- to wait for = (to expect, await)  
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 ٠ٕرظه ، ٠رٛلغ

I waited for Helen  for a  long time, but she did not show 

up. 

270- to wait on = (to serve, attend to) 

 ٠فكَ

Who waited on you at that restaurant ? 

271- to wake up = (to awaken)  

 ٠ٍر١مع 

When did  the baby wake up ? 

272- to watch out for = (to look at for, guard against) 

 ٠ؽرهي ِٓ

One thief went inside while the other waited outside and 

watched out for the police. 

273- to wait up for = (to wait until very late without going to bed 

at the usual time) 

 ٠ٕرظه غ٠ٛلا

Do not wait up for me tonight. I may be very late. 

274- to waste one’s breath = (to lose time talking in an effort to 

convince someone of something) 

 ٠عٙك ٔفٍٗ تاٌىلاَ

Don’t argue with him any longer. You are only wasting 

your breath. 

275- to wear down = (to reduce gradually through the process of 

wear) 

 ٠رٍف تالاٌرؼّاي

The heels of your shoes are worn down. 

276- to wear off = ( to disappear gradually)  

 ٠عّؽً تاٌركن٠ط

My headache is not serious. It will wear off after an hour or 

so. 

277- to work out = (to develop, devise, turn out)  

 ٠طٛن ، ٠ثرىه

We must work out some plan to increase our sales. 

 
 

 Part Twoاٌعىء اٌصأٟ  
1- to break away = (to escape) 

 ٠ٙهب ، ٠فه ، ٠فٍد

Three prisoners broke away from prison last night. 

2- to break up = (to end) 

 ذٕرٟٙ ، ذرؼطً

When does school usually break up ? 

3- broken-hearted = (very sad) 
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 ؼى٠ٕح ظكا

Mrs. Taylor was broken-hearted for the death of her husband. 

4- to call in = (to ask to come) 

 ٠ٍركػٟ

The baby is very ill. Call in a doctor at once. 

5- to call out = (to shout) 

 ٠صهؾ ، ٠ٕاقٞ

The officer called out the names of soldiers. 

6- to carry away = (to sweep away) 

 ٠عهف

The flood has carried away everything on the ground. 

7- to carry on = (to continue, go on, keep on) 

 ٠ٍرّه

The nurse carried on talking tenderly. 

8- to come back = (to return) 

 ٠ؼٛق ، ٠هظغ

When did father come back yesterday ? 

9- to come into = (to enter) 

 ٠كـً

He came into the room hastily. 

10- to come into use = (to be used) 

 ٠ٍرؼًّ

Do you know when the telephone came into use ? 

11- to come on = (to come along, hurry up, make haste) 

 ١٘ا ، أٌهع

Come on, the train is about to move. 

12- to come to an end = (to reach an end) 

 ٠ٕرٟٙ

When did  the lecture come to an end ? 

13- to do well = (to make progress) 

 ٠ؽهو ذمكِا

My brother is doing well at college. 

14- to do you good = (to benefit you) 

 ٠ف١كن ، ٠ٕفؼه

Take this medicine; it may do you good. 

15- to get at = (to find out, discover, reach) 

، ٠ىرّف إ٠ٌٝرٛصً   

How can the police get at the truth ? 

16- to get to = (to reach) 

 ٠صً

Did you get to the airport in time ? 

17- to go back = (to return) 

 ٠ؼٛق

He went back home at noon time. 
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18- to go into = (to examine with care) 

 ٠رفؽص

The lawyer went into the case thoroughly. 

19- to go over = (to examine) 

 ٠هاظغ

We would like to go over the house before deciding to buy it. 

20- to go through = (to discuss or examine carefully) 

 ٠رّؼٓ

Let’s go through the agreement again. 

21- to keep to = (to stick to) 

 ٠رٍّه تـ

Keep to the point , please. 

22- to look for = (to try to find) 

 ٠ثؽس ػٓ

I’m looking for my lost watch. 

23- to look upon = (to consider, to regard) 

 ٠ؼرثه

They looked upon him as their father. 

24- to make for = (to go towards) 

 ٠رعٗ

In order that he might escape , the thief made for the door. 

25- to make haste = (to hurry, hasten) 

 ٠ٍهع

Make haste or you will miss the plane. 

26- to make up = (to invent, compose) 

 ٠فرٍك

He made up a story about a journey round the world. 

27- to make up for = (to compensate for) 

 ٠ؼٛض ػٓ

We must work harder to make up for the time we have lost. 

28- to put back = (to re-place) 

 ٠ؼ١ك

Put the dictionary back on the shelf, please. 

29- to put forward = (to submit for discussion) 

 ٠طهغ

The suggestion to put the plan forward was accepted at once. 

30- to put into = (to translate) 

 ٠رهظُ

A lot of French books were put into Latin. 

31- to put right = (to mend, set right, correct) 

 ٠صٍػ

The radio doesn’t work; can you put it right ? 

32- to run across = (to meet accidentally) 

 ٠ماتً صكفح
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I’ve run across an old friend at the airport already. 

33- to run short of = (to become insufficient) 

إ٠ٌٝفرمه   

During the voyage we ran short of gasoline. 

34- to set aside = (to save for a special purpose) 

 ٠عغ ظأثا ، ٠ٛفه

He set aside all his objections easily. 

35- to set free = (to release, let out) 

 ٠طٍك ٌهاغ

The criminal was set free on bail. 

36- to set up = (to put up, start, establish a business) 

 ٠ؤًٌ ، ٠م١ُ

After Mary had been qualified as a doctor, she set up in 

practice in Paris. 

37- to shut out = (to prevent from entering) 

 ٠ؽعة ، ٠ٛصك اٌثاب فٟ ٚظٗ ، ٠ّٕغ ِٓ اٌكـٛي

Old Mac tried to shut out all thought of the accident. 

38- to take away = (to remove something) 

 ٠أـم ، ٠ٕرىع

The mother took the knife away from her child. 

39- to take no notice of = (to pay no attention to) 

 ٠رعاً٘

The motorist took no notice of the traffic sign. 

40- to take somebody on = (to start to employ somebody) 

 ٠ّغً ، ٠ٛظف

My firm is taking on new staff. 

41- to take to = (to get used to, to fall in the habit of) 

 تكأ ٠رؼٛق ػٍٝ ، ٠أٌف

I have taken to getting up very early on Mondays. 

42- to throw about = (to spend recklessly) 

 ٠ٕفك تط١ُ ، ٠ثكق

The young heir threw about his fortune. 

43- to turn into = (to change) 

إ٠ٌٝرؽٛي   
It is easy to turn flour into bread. 

44- to turn off = (to switch off) 

(إٌٛن)٠طفئ   

I forgot to turn the light off . 

45- to turn on = (to switch on) 

(ظٙاو اٌرٍفاو ، اٌّم٠اع)٠ك٠ه  

Would you mind turning on the radio ? 

46- to turn over = (to think about carefully, consider in various 

ways) 

 ٠فىه فٟ
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The teacher turned the problem over in his mind. 

47- to turn up = (to appear) 

 ٠ظٙه

The patient waited for an hour but the surgeon didn’t turn up. 

 

 
 

  

 Part Threeاٌعىء اٌصاٌس  
                                    Idiomatic Expressionsاٌرؼث١هاخ الاصطلاؼ١ح    

1- according to = (as shown by something) 

 ، غثما ٌـ ؼٍة 

Shylock was punished according to the law. 

2- a large number of = (plural form of a countable noun) 

 ػكق وث١ه ِٓ

There are a large number of spoons on the table. 

3- a large amount of = (singular + uncountable noun + singular) 

ِٓ و١ّح وث١هج  

There is a large amount of water in the swimming pool 

4- a little way off = (singular - a distance in space) 

 ٍِافح ل١ٍٍح

I met him a little way off the market. 

5- afraid of = (having or showing fear) 

 ـائف ِٓ

My  friend is afraid of snakes. 

6- after all = (in spite of everything) 

، وّا ظٕٕد إلْ  

After all, it does not matter whether you come or not ! 

7- all over = (at an end, finished) 

 أرٙد

The lecture was all over when I  entered the class.  

8- angry at = (feeling or showing anger) 

 غاظة ٌـ

Mr. Brown was angry at the failure of his son at  college. 

9- angry with = (feeling or showing anger) 

 غاظة ِٓ

The director is angry with his employee. 

10- apart from = (except for) 

 ِا ػكا ، فعلا ػٓ

Apart from her illness, the girl is a good servant. 

11- as a result = (what happens because of an action or event) 
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 وٕر١عح

I worked hard last night. As a result I am tired now. 

12- ashamed of = (feeling sorry about somebody or something) 

 ـعلاْ

Tom must be ashamed of his bad behavior. 

13- at all = (in any degree) 

 ِطٍما

Our teacher never tells a lie at all. 

14- at any rate = (used when you are giving more exact 

information about something) 

 ػٍٝ ا٤لً ، ػٍٝ ا٤صػ

The runners were slow; at any rate they arrived in time. 

15- 

 

at best = (taking the most hopeful view) 

 فٟ أؼٍٓ ا٤ؼٛاي

The sick  man cannot live more than three days at best. 

16- at first sight = (at the first time of seeing or considering) 

 ِٓ إٌظهج ا٤ٌٚٝ

Love at first sight is never right for some people. 

17- at least = (not less than, and probably more) 

 ػٍٝ ا٤لً

I need at least an hour to finish my  report.  

18- busy at = (not free, having a lot of work or tasks to do) 

 ِّغٛي تـ

I was busy at work this morning when you phoned me. 

19- busy with = (to keep oneself busy) 

 ٠ّغً ٔفٍٗ تـ

To forget his troubles, the doctor busied himself with reading. 

20- by a stroke of luck = (singular-something that happens 

unexpectedly) 

 ِٟء ِفاظئ

I met the postman  by a stroke of luck . 

21- by accident = (by chance, without being planned) 

 ِصاقفح

The pupil broke the window by accident. 

22- by mistake = (in error) 

 ـطأ ، تاٌغٍػ

Sorry, I took your book by mistake.  

23- byte = (computing-a unit of information that can represent one 

item, such as a letter or a number) 

 ٚؼكج ِؼٍِٛاخ فٟ اٌىِٛث١ٛذه

A byte is usually  made up of a series of eight small units called 

bits 

24- can afford = (to have enough money to do something) 

 ٠مكن ِا١ٌا
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I think Martin can afford to buy a big house. 

25- certain of = (completely sure, without doubt) 

 ِرأوك ، ٚاشك

The policeman is quite certain of one thing-she didn’t take the 

money. 

26- composed of = (made up of something, having as its parts) 

 ِؤٌف ِٓ

Water is composed of oxygen and hydrogen. 

27- due to = (caused by or because of somebody or something) 

 ٔاذط ػٓ ، تٍثة

His absence was due to  his illness. 

28- familiar to = (well-known to somebody) 

 ِأٌٛف ، ِؼهٚف

Helen’s face seemed familiar to all of us. 

29- familiar with = (having a good knowledge of something) 

، ػ١ٍُ إٌّاَلٚ   

The new  tourist is familiar with our customs. 

30- 

 

 

for ever = (for good) 

 ِكٜ اٌؽ١اج

Sue will stay here for ever. 

31- for fear of = (because of anxiety) 

 ـٛفا ِٓ

The servant shut the door for fear of seeing the thief. 

32- for the purpose of = (the reason for doing or making 

something) 

 ٌغهض

She went to the market for the purpose of buying a pullover. 

33- from now on = (starting at a particular time and continuing for 

ever) 

 ِٓ ا٢ْ فصاػكا

From now on my brothers will not speak to that liar. 

34- full of = (holding or containing as much or as many as possible 

 ٍِّٛء تـ

This bag is full of potatoes. 

35- good for nothing = (suitable for nothing) 

 لا ٠صٍػ ٤ٞ ِٟء

This servant is a good for nothing . 

36- grateful to = (thankful) 

 ِّرٓ

I am grateful to you for your kind attention. 

37- guilty of = (having broken the law, being responsible for doing 

something wrong) 

 ِمٔة تـ

The porter is guilty of murder and theft. 
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38- hearty welcome = (showing warm and friendly feelings) 

 ذؽ١ح لٍث١ح ؼانج

Linda was given a hearty welcome when she arrived. 

39- hopeful for = (giving help) 

 ِؽة ٌٍٍّاػكج ، ِف١ك ، ِؼ١ٓ

The teacher is hopeful for his students in the exam. 

40- in case = (because something might happen) 

ؼٍثا ٌـ ، فٟ ؼاٌحخ  

In case you do not know, I shall tell you. 

41- in charge of = (in control or command of something or 

somebody) 

 ِّهف ػٍٝ ، ٍِؤٚي ػٓ

That librarian was in charge of this library last year. 

42- in comparison with somebody or something = (when 

compared) 

إٌٝتاٌّمانٔح ِغ ، تإٌٍثح   

Your knowledge of English is little in comparison with 

David’s. 

43- in memory of somebody = (in order to remind people of 

somebody who had died) 

 ذف١ٍكا ٌموهٜ

Philip kept his photograph in memory of the  death.  

44- in public = (when other people are present) 

 ػٍٕا ، أِاَ ا٥ٌّ

I don’t like to speak about my experience in public. 

45- 

 

in return for something = (as payment or in exchange for 

something) 

 ِماتً ، ٌماء ، ػٛظا ػٓ

Jack treats me kindly in return for my help to him. 

46- in spite of = (despite) 

 تاٌهغُ ِٓ

The pupil came to school in spite of the heavy rain. 

47- take care of = (look after) 

 ٠ؼرٕٟ تـ

After his mother’s death,  my aunt took care of the baby. 

48- in time = (not late, at the right time) 

 فٟ اٌٛلد اٌّطٍٛب ، لثً فٛاخ ا٤ٚاْ

I reached home in time as usual. 

49- in turn = (one after the other) 

 ػٍٝ اٌرؼالة

Please leave the classroom in turn. 

50- innocent of something = (not having done wrong, not guilty) 

 ته٠ئ

The man is innocent of the crime. 
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51- instead of = (in the place of somebody or something) 

 تكلا ِٓ ، ػٛظا ػٓ

Instead of traveling by train , he traveled by plane. 

52- interested in = (wanting to know or hear about something or 

somebody, keen on) 

ذُ تـِٗ  

Martin is interested in collecting stamps. 

53- by any chance = (used for asking somebody  politely, perhaps 

or possibly) 

 نتّا ، ٌؼٍه

Are you, by any chance, going to theater this evening ? 

54- it is no use = (it is no value) 

 لا فائكج ِٓ

It is no use crying over spilt milk. 

55- jealous of = (feeling upset because you think that somebody 

loves another person more than you) 

 غ١ٛن

The girl is jealous of Paul whenever he speaks with his girl 

friend. 

56- married to somebody = (having a husband or wife) 

 ِرىٚض

Old Mac was married to a new wife in 2005.  

57- no doubt = (a feeling of certainty) 

 لا ِه

No doubt the  nurse will come this evening to see the patient. 

58- not only .... but also = (besides) 

أ٠عا ٚإّٔا.. فؽٍة .. ١ًٌ   

Today is not only stormy but also windy. 

59- to break open = (to open by force) 

 ٠فرػ لفلا ػٕٛج

Two thieves broke open the safe in the cashier’s room. 

60- 

 

 

to break out = (to start suddenly-said of wars, fighting, fires) 

 ٠ٕكٌغ ، ٠ّٕة

The Second World War broke out in 1941. 

61- to call in = (to ask someone to come) 

 ٠ٍركػٟ

I called in doctor Jones when my father’s case was serious. 

62- to call upon = (to request, invite) 

 ٠ٕاِك

The judge called upon  the defendant to tell the truth. 

63- to carry away = (to shift) 

 ٠ٕمً

The doorman carried away the rubbish very quickly . 

64- to carry off = (to shift by force) 
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 ٠ٕمً تاٌمٛج

The stranger carried off the money. 

65- to carry on = (to go on, keep on, continue) 

 ٠ٍرّه

The workers cannot carry on the work without money. 

66- to come out = (to appear) 

 ٠طٍغ ، ٠صكن ، ٠ظٙه

The news came out yesterday in the evening paper. 

67- to come to her senses = (to revive, become healthy again) 

إغّاء٠ف١ك ِٓ   

She had fainted, and it took her two days to come to her 

senses. 

68- to come upon = (to meet by chance) 

 ٠ٍرمٟ صكفح

They were wandering in the desert , when they came upon a 

spring of water. 

69- to compare to = (to consider people or things in order to find 

ways in which they are similar or different) 

 ٠مانْ تـ

Some poets compare roses to sweet girls. 

70- to compare with = (to be of the same quality as somebody or 

something) 

 ٠ّثٗ ، ٠ؼاقي فٟ إٌٛػ١ح

I can not compare your handwriting with mine at all. 

71- to consist of = (to be made up of something) 

 ٠رأٌف ِٓ

Water consists of oxygen and hydrogen. 

72- to dress up = (to put on special or unusual clothes for fun or for 

a play) 

 ٠هذكٞ ِلاتً ذٕىه٠ح أٚ ذى١ٕ١٠ح

I shall go and dress up for Mr. Miller’s party. 

73- to cut out = (to remove something or to form something into a 

particular shape by cutting) 

 ٠فصً شٛتا أٚ أٞ ِٟء

I can see a tailor cut out a coat from the roll of cloth for Martin. 

74- to deal in something = (to buy and sell something, to trade in 

something) 

 ٠راظه تـ

That merchant deals in various goods. 

75- to deal with somebody = (to behave towards somebody or 

something, handle something) 

 ٠رؼاًِ ِغ ، ٠ؼاًِ

Nobody quite knows how to deal with Mr. Brown. 

76- to depend on = (to rely on) 
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 ٠ؼرّك ػٍٝ ، ٠رىً ػٍٝ

The baby depends on his mother for advice. 

77- to do one’s best = (to try very hard) 

 ٠ثمي لصانٜ ظٙكٖ

The mountaineer did his best to climb Mount Everest. 

78- to dress in something = (to wear something) 

 ٠هذكٞ ، ٠ٍثً

The girl was dressed in black at the funeral. 

79- to earn his living = (to get money by working for his living) 

 ٠ىٍة ػ١ّٗ

Arthur earns his living as an artist. 

80- to fight for something = (to try very hard to get or keep 

something) 

 ٠ىافػ ٤ظً

The citizens are fighting for their rights. 

81- to fill with = (to make something full or become full) 

٥ّ٠ 

The milkman filled the bottle with milk. 

82- to find out = (to discover) 

 ٠ىرّف

The passengers found out that it was too late to catch the train. 

83- fond of something = (interested in something) 

 ٌِٛغ تـ

I am fond of plying the  piano. 

84- to free from something = (not having something dangerous, 

unpleasant, etc.) 

 ٠فٍد ِٓ ، ٠ٙهب

How wonderful to go away for a month, free from worries and 

responsibility ! 

85- to go about something = (to start trying to do something 

difficult) 

 ٠ثاِه أِها صؼثا

I wouldn’t have any  idea how to go about building a house. 

86- to go after = (to follow, pursue ) 

 ٠ٍؼٝ ٚناء ، ٠رثغ

The police went after the criminal and caught him at last. 

87- to go away = (to depart, go off, leave) 

 ٠غاقن ، ٠م٘ة ، ٠ّعٟ

Our guest wanted to go away but I refused. 

88- to have something on = (to wear as clothes) 

 ٠هذكٞ

I had no shoes on when I met the postman. 

89- to keep away = (to be away from) 

ترؼكٞ  
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You must keep away from the well. It is very deep. 

90- to keep down = (to hold in subjection, prevent from rising) 

 ٠مّغ

It will take a strong force to keep down the mountain tribes. 

91- to keep in with = (to continue to agree with, not to quarrel 

with) 

 ٠ثمٝ ػٍٝ ػلالح ٚق٠ح ِغ

He will keep in with the paymaster if he possibly can. 

92- to laugh at somebody or something = (to show by laughing 

that you think somebody or something is funny) 

 ٠ٍفه ِٓ ، ٠ٙىا تـ

Don’t laugh at anybody at all. 

93- to lead on to = (to continue leading as far as) 

 ٠غهٞ تٍٍٛن ٌث١ً اٌعلاي

Gambling often leads on to other vices. 

94- to learn by heart = (to memorize) 

 ٠ؽفع ػٍٝ ظٙه لٍة

You must learn this poem by heart. 

95- to leave out = (to omit) 

 ٠ًّٙ ، ٠ٍمػ

In copying this paper, be careful not to leave out any words. 

96- to let off = (to release) 

 ٠ؼفٛ ػٓ ، ٠طٍك ٌهاغ ، ٠ؽهن

The police officer did let that man off. 

97- to look about = (to look on all sides) 

 ٠ؽرهي ، ٠رفؽص ِا ؼٌٛٗ

Look about one is to be on the watch. 

98- to look like = (to resemble) 

 ٠ّثٗ

Miss Helen looks like a queen now. 

99- to look up to a person = (to respect him/her, to regard him/her 

with esteem) 

 ٠ؽرهَ ، ٠ؼعة تـ

We all look up to our instructor because of his good character. 

100- to make haste = (to hurry up) 

 ٠ٍهع

Make haste:  We are late for the airplane. 

101- to make up for = (to compensate for) 

 ٠ؼٛض ػٓ

The absent students cannot make up for this lecture. 
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 لا ٠ّٕه

  

 Part Fourاٌعىء اٌهاتغ  
1- to break loose = (to become free, escape ) He 

broke loose from the police  and ran away .  
 ٖفوذ

2- to break in = (to adjust through usage 

something which is new and stiff .  
 ٖنٖف

3- to break into = (to enter by force ) One thief 

broke into my house last night.  
 ٖلرعى ؿٌّخ

4- to break off = ( to terminate ) We may break 

off relation with that country .  
 ٌٖرِٕ تهـلد ,ٖفظل 

 تلارفثق أّ

5- to break out = (to occur suddenly) He was 

living in Baghdad when the war broke out. 
 ٖرفضٓ, ٌٖضج 

6- to bring about = (to cause to happen ) The 

accident was brought about by John’s 

carelessness.  

 ٖيِد تهشحٖل

7- to bring back = (to return ) I brought the 

book back to the library yesterday .  
 ٖرضؾ

8- to bring out = (to produce, to present) They 

try to bring out one new book each month .  
 ,ٖلدى , ٖـرع 
ٖنضف 

 

9- to bring to = (to revive ) This medicine will 

surely bring him to .  
 ٌٖلذ, ٌٖلص 

10- to bring up = (to rear, raise from 

childhood) He was born in  Madrid but  

brought up in   Tokyo.  

 ٖرحٕ ٖـوى

11- to build up = (to increase , make stronger ) 

He needs a good tonic to build up his 

strength. You have to read more so that you 

can build up your vocabulary.  

 ٖزٖد

12- to burn down = (to burn to the ground ) 

Their house burned down and they had to 

build a new one .  

 هَأشف إهٓتضرـل 

13- to burn out = (to stop functioning ) There 

are no lights everywhere in the house , 

perhaps , a fuse has burned out .  

 ٖعررق

14- to burn up = (to burn completely ) He ًتضرـل نوٖث 
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burned up the letter and throw the ashes into 

the fireplace .  

15- to burst out crying = ( to begin suddenly to 

cry ) Everyone was quiet when Jack suddenly 

burst out crying .  

 ٌٖفضر حثنٖثً

16- to by out = ( to buy a business from another 

person) He can sell his interest in that 

business any time because Mr. Miller will buy 

it out .  

 ٖضررٔ

17- to buy up = (to buy the complete stock of ) 

He is trying to buy up all the available old 

houses .  

ٖضررٔ ظفلد ّتعدخ  
 

18- by error = ( by mistake) He made a 

telephone call by error 
 شِّت

19- by heart = (by memory ) We have to know 

that poem by heart .  
  غٖحثً  ,ؿوٓ ؼِر كوج 

 

20- by oneself = (alone ) Jack did the work by 

himself .No one helped him .  

 

21- by the way = (incidentally ) By the way , 

have you seen George in London ?  

 

22- to call down = (to scold, reprimand ) Don’t 

call Mary down for that mistake. I am sure 

that she did not do it on purpose. 

 

23- to call for = (to go to get, pick up ) He 

promised to call for at six o’clock .  
 ٖورلػ  ,  ٖأخذ

24- to call off = (to cancel ) The flight between 

Cairo and Baghdad will be called off 

temporarily.  

 ٖوغٕ

25- to call on = (to visit ) Last night several 

friends called on us 
 ٖـرش ؿوٓ  , ٖزّر 

26- to call up = (to telephone ) Did Jean call me 

up last night 
 ٖرظل روفٌّٖث

27- to catch cold = (to become sick with the 

cold ) If you go out in this rain, you will 

certainly catch cold . 

 حأيرتعٖريرع 
 تهضرثء

28- to catch fire = (to begin to burn ) No one 

seems to know how the building caught fire .  
 ٖضرـل

29- to carry out = ( to complete , accomplish ) 

They carried out this plan without difficulty.  

 

30- to catch on = (to understand . particularly 

to grasp the meaning of a humorous story ) 

Did you catch on what Riyadh said ?  

 ٌٖفذ, ٌٖضز 
 

31- to check out of = (Leaving time , (a hotel ) 

When is the check out time of this hotel ? 
 فنرٖثٖشرّؿج 

32- to check up = (to examine, check , inspect )  
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Selma is going to the Doctor to have a general 

check up .  

33- to cheer up = (to make happier , inspire) I 

have some news which I am sure will cheer 

you up .  

 يغثدرخ

34- to come about = (to happen , result ) How 

did the accident come a bout ? 
 ٖفعط

35- to come across = (to find by chance , or to 

meet unexpectedly ) While I was going to 

Milano , I came across may friend  Jack .  

 ٖحِص, ٖشر 

36- to come to = (to revive) At first we thought 

the man was dead but soon he came to .  
 ٖعدز, ٖضرٔ 

37- to come true = (to prove to be true or 

correct) What the radio said about the wither 

for today has certainly come true.  

 تهرلٓ ظدفد

38- to cross out = (to cancel – often by marking 

with crosses, omit) Why did you cross out the 

last line of your composition? 

 

39- to out in = (to interrupt , enter sharply into 

the path of another ) We were talking quietly 

when she cut in .  

ّؿٓ   أفثق
 

40- to cut off = (to remove by cutting the ends --  

also to terminate abruptly ). The rope was too 

long ; so we cut off about six feet of it .  

 ٖرعلق

41- to cut out = (to remove by cutting – also to 

stop doing something ) I wish I could cut out 

smoking .  

 ٖضػج

42- to die away = (to diminish gradually in the 

distance, referring to sound ) The sound of 

the horn on the excursion train slowly died 

away .  

 تؿررع, كثػؾ

43- to die down = (to decrease, lessen in 

intensity ) The room seemed warm enough: so 

we let the fire die down.  

 أٌِٓ, كػؾ 

44- to die out = (to disappear gradually but 

completely ) The style of that sport died out 

years ago .  

 تٌرِٓ ، ٌٖفذ يفـّهَ

45- to do one’s best = (to try as hard as he can ) 

I tried to do my best to help him as you asked 

me .  

 ٖحذل كظثرْ ضِدٍ

46- to do over = ( to repeat, to do again) My 

teacher didn’t like my composition; so I did it 

over .     

 .ٖـٖد , ٖنرر 

47- to do with out (to get along without ) In his 

business he can’t do without a car .  
 ٖشرغٌٕ ؿً
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48- to drop in on = (to visit informally ) Some 

old friends dropped in on us last night.  
 زّر ؿوٓ غٖر تٌرؼثرٔ

49- to drop out of = (to discontinue attendance 

of participation in a school , a club , etc., ) 

Many students have dropped out of the school 

due to their failure . 

 لا ّٖتظل, ٖررم 

50- to dry out = (to become dry through a 

gradual loss of moisture) We can not use this 

wood; it is all dried out . 

 ٖضفف

51- to dry up = (to dry completely ) It rained 

very little and the streets soon dried up.  
 ٖضفف نوٖث

52- every now and then = (occasionally ) It 

rains every now and then in  Havana.  
 تأعٖثً

53- every so often =(sometimes, occasionally ) 

Every so often I feel like going to the United 

States . 

حًٖ  آخر إهٓيً ّكذ 
 تهفٌٖد ّتهفٌٖد

54- to fall behind = (to lag , fail to keep up ) 

Philip fell behind in his studies and finally 

had to leave school .  

 ٖخروف

55- to fall in love with = (to began to love ) I 

think you are happy because you fell in love 

with her .  

 ٖلؾ فٕ تهعج يؾ

56- to fall of = (to fall from something ; also , to 

decrease in volume ). He tell off his bicycle . 
 ٖشلػ يً

57- to fall through (to fail to materialize , 

collapse) We wanted to go to America that 

summer but our plans fell though. 

 ٖخٖج, ٖفضل 

58- to feel like = (to be inclined, have the desire 

to ) Does she feel like drinking coffee now ? 
 ٖعس حرغحد, ٖرغج 

59- to feel sorry for = (to pity, feel compassion 

for) I feel more sorry for his son than I do for 

him .  

 ٖرأهى,  ٖرأشف

60- to figure out = (to discover, reason out , to 

study carefully in order to understand )  
 ٖفِى,  ٖشرٌرص 

61- to fill out = (to complete   said of blanks , 

forms, etc ., ) If you apply for a job , you have 

to fill out some applications . 

ٖعضّ  , ٖيلأ تهفرتف 
 

62- to find fault with = (to criticize ) It is easy to 

find fault with the work of others. 
 رِنى, تٌرلد 

63- to find out = (to discover, learn ) At first I 

thought all Americans were rich ;but then I 

found out that many were poor  

ّضد  , تنرضف 
 

64- fond of = (interested in ) I am very found of 

records.  
 يّهؾ ج

65- fool around = (to play and joke , spend time   َٖغٖؾ ّكر
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foolishly with little result) Stop fooling 

around and get to work . 

 

66- for ever = ( for good , permanently ) He will 

leave Iraq for ever .  
 تلأحد إهٓ

67- for good = (for ever . permanently ) Why 

don’t you live in  Sidney for good?  
   تلأحد إهٓدتةيث 

68- to get along = (to do , succeed ,make 

progress) Are you getting along very well in 

studying this book so far ?  

 شثر, ٖوم , رلدى 

69- to get along with = (to live or work 

harmoniously with) Is the boss getting along 

well with his employees?  

ٖـيل  أّٖـٖص 
حثٌشضثى 

 

70- to go around = (to be sufficient for 

everyone ) Are there enough chairs to go 

around  ?  

 رنفٕ

71- to get away = (to escape ) The thief got 

away from the police yesterday .  
 تحرـد, تٌظرف 

72- to get back = ( to return ) What time did 

you get back last night?  
 ّدٖؾ, ٖرضؾ 

73- to get behind = (to fall behind ) He never 

studied . Therefore, he got behind .  
ٖخروف  

 

74- to get better = (to become better ) Bill has 

been sick for the last month , but he is getting 

much better nowadays.  

ٖرعشً  
 

75- to get down = (to go down , come down ) 

When will you get down ?  
 ِٖحػ, ٌٖزل 

76- to get even with = (to be revenged ) I will 

get even with you for his.  
ٌٖرلى يً  

 

77- to get in = (to enter , arrive )Will you please 

get in and shut the door ?  
ٖدخل  

 

78- to get in touch with = (to communicate 

with ) I will get in touch you as soon as I get 

there . 

 ٖنًّ ؿوٓ ترظثل

79- to get off = (descend from , leave ) At which 

station are you going to get off the train .  
 ٌٖزل ٖغثدر

80- to get on = (to enter , board) I get on the 

bus at the same station every morning .  
 أّٖدخل تهشفٌٖد 

 تهػثةر, تهلػثر

81- to get over = (to recover from ) It took me 

more than a month to get over my sickness.  
 ٖرضثفٓ

82- to get out = (to take out , to go out ) This 

book is too big ; I can’t get it out .  
 ٖخرش

83- to get rid of = (to become free from) It ًٖرخوط ي 
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certainly took Mr. Brown a long time to bet 

rid of those old books .  

84- to get through = (to finish ) When will you 

get through with your work tonight ?  
ٌِٕٖ 

85- to get up = (to arise, wake up ) She always 

gets up at six o’clock  
 ٖشرٖلؼ

86- to give birth to = (to bear) Linda has just 

given birth to twins.  
رود  
 

87- to give in = (to surrender ) Completely 

surrounded by our troops, the enemy finally 

gave in .  

ٖشرشوى  
 

88- to give off = (to release, produce) Water . 

when boiled always gives off steam .  
 ٌٖرص

89- to give out = (to distribute, also , to become 

exhausted, terminate) He stood at the door 

giving out programs .  

 ّٖزؽ

90- to give someone a ring = (to telephone) I’ll 

give you a ring as son as I get there .             
 ٖخثحر حثهروفًّ

91- to give up = (to surrender, renounce) Why 

don’t you give up working since you are very 

old ?  

ٖرّكف ؿً  , ٖشرشوى 
 

92- to go down = (to set , sink , decrease in 

price ) I saw a boat going down the sea .  
ٖخفع , ٖغػس 
 تهشـر

93- to go off = (to depart , explode ) The gun 

went off while he was cleaning it .  
 ٌٖػوق ٖغثدر فضأخ

94- to go on = (to continue, proceed ) Will you 

please go on reading loudly ?  
 ٖشرير

95- to go out = (to stop burning ) When the 

firemen arrived , the fire had gone out  
ٖيِد  

 

96- to go with = (to match , harmonize – in 

color or design ) This coat doesn’t go with my 

trousers .  

 ٌٖشضى

97- good for nothing = (useless) This stamp is 

good for nothing.  
 ؿدٖى تهفثةدخ

98- (it is advisable to ) you had better study 

hard.  
  أً تلأفغل

 

99- hand in = (to submit ) Every student has 

hand in a composition each week .  
ٖشوى  

 

100- to hang up = (to put on a hook ) also to 

end telephone conversation He hung up his 

coathin the closet.   

 ٖغؾ, ٖـوق 

101- to have a good time = (to enjoy oneself , 

pass a period of time pleasantly ) Did you 
 ٖيغٕ ّكرث ييرـث
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have a good time in Florida ?  

102- to have got = (to have , to possess ) Have 

you got a match please ?  
فٕ عّزرَ  , ٖيوم 

 

103- to have got to do something =(must , have 

to ) you’ve got to study hard in order to make 

good progress.  

ٌٖحغٕ  , ٖضج 
 

104- to have time off = (to have free time , not 

to have to work ) He works only six days a 

week and has every Friday off.  

 ٖـػل

105- have to do with = (to have some 

connection with ) I have nothing to do with 

Jack , He is very rich . 

 هَ غثٖد

106- to hear from = (to know about ) Did you 

hear from Sandy lately ?  
 ٖـوى ؿً

107- to hold off = (to delay ) He has promised to 

hold off legal action for another week .  
 ٖؤضل

108- to hold on = (hold tightly to something  ) 

Hold on a minute I want to speak to you.  
 حلٓ, تيشم 

109- to hold out = (to continue in supply , 

resist ) I will stay in Paris as long as my 

money hold out .  

 سحذ,كثّى 

110- to hold ever =(to extend , postpone ) Let’s 

hold over discussion of this problem until       

next meeting .  

 تضل,  أرضث

111- to hold up = (to rob at the point of a gun 

also , to delay ) That bank has been held up 

three times. 

 شػٓ ؿوٓ تضل

112- in a hurry = (hurried , in rush ) Don’t 

rush , we are not in a hurry.  
 فٕ ؿضود

113- interested in = (fond of ) Are you 

interested in Biology ?  
 يّهؾ فٕ

114- in time = (within or sometime before an 

appointed time ) We usually go to class in 

time .  

 كحل تهّكذ تهيـًٖ

115- on time (exactly at an appointed time ) 

Why don’t you come to the office on time ? 

You are very late.  

 فٕ تهّكذ تهيـًٖ

116- in vain = (useless, without result) All the 

doctors’ efforts were in vain and the man 

soon died .  

ؿحسث 
 

117- to keep an eye on (to watch , to guard) The 

police kept an eye on that house whine its 

owners were out. 

 ٖرتكج

118- to keep in mind = (to remember , not  to 

forget ) Please keep in mind that we never 
 لا رٌشٓ
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hate you .  

119- to keep in touch with = (to contact) I still 

keep in touch with him but he is abroad  
  ـٖنًّ ؿوٓ ترظثل ج

 

120- to keep off = (not to enter or step on ) 

Please keep off grass.  
 ٖرضٌج

 

121- to keep on = (to continue ) I’d rather keep 

on studying . 
 ٖشرير

122- to keep out = (to prevent from entering ) 

There was a sign just outside the door which 

said ―Danger! Keep out.‖  

 ٖحلٓ خثرضث

123- to keep track of (to keep or maintain a 

record of ) We are going to keep track of all 

our expenses while we are in Rome .  

 أّٖعثفؼ ؿوٓ تهيـدل 
 تهيشرّْ

124- to keep up with = (to maintain a standard 

of speed ) If we can keep up with this speed , 

we should arrive there in about tow days . 

 تحلٕ ؿوٓ عثفؼ ؿوٓ

125- to knock out = (to render unconscious by a 

strong blow) Kipps knocked him out with one 

punch.  

 ٖفلد تهظّتج

126- to know by sight = (to recognize as a result 

of having seen some one previously) I have 

never met Mr. Black ; I just now him by 

sight .  

 ٖـرفَ حثهّضَ فلػ

127- to lay off = (to dismiss temporarily ) 

During this season of the year they often lay 

off many workers at that plant .  

ٖشرغٌٕ ؿً  يؤكرث 
 

128- to leave out =( to omit ) Why did you leave 

out the second question on your 

examination ?  

 ٖعذف
 

129- to let alone = (not to mention ) He doesn’t 

even speak his own language well let  alone 

French .  

 نف ؿً

130- to let up = (to slacken , lessen in intensity ) 

It has rained for three days without letting 

up .  

 حلا رّكف

131- to lie down = (to recline , take a lying 

position ) I am going to lie down for a while.  
 ٖغػضؾ

132- little by little = ( gradually , slowly ) If you 

study regularly each day , little by little, your 

vocabulary of English words will increase .  

 حثهردرٖص

133- to live up to = (to reach or  maintain a 

certain high standard) John never lives up to 

the promise be makes.  

 ٖعثفؼ ؿوٓ

134- to look after = (to take care of ) Who looks 

after the office while you are away ?  
 ـٖـرٌٕ ج
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135- to look at (to direct the eyes toward, 

watch ) I was looking at him when he was 

laughing.  

 إهٌٖٓؼر 

136- to look down on ((upon))  = (despise, 

scorn ) She looked down on that silly fellow  
 ٖزدرٔ, ٖعرلر 

137- to kook forward = (to expect with pleasure 

or anticipation ) I will look forward hearing 

from you . 

 ٖرّكؾ,  إهٖٓروِف 

138- to look into (to investigate , examine 

carefully ) The judge looked into that matter 

very well . 

ٖفعط  لأيرتٖدكق 
 حـيق

139- to look out = (to be careful ) look out! You 

were about to hit him .  
تٌرحَ   

 

140- to look over = (to review , examine again) 

Please, look over your papers before handing 

them to me .  

ٖرتضؾ  
 

141- to look up a word = (to search for it , 

especially in a dictionary) If you don’t know 

the meaning of any word , look it up a 

dictionary . 

ٖشرخرش يـٌٓ نويد 
 (خثظد حثهلثيّس)

142- to look up to = (to admire, respect highly ) 

When she first saw him , she looked him up .  
  ـٖـضج ج

 

143- to make believe =(to pretend ) Bill made 

believe that he was sick so that he would not 

have go to school.  

 ٖرؼثُر

144- to make clear = ( to explain, clarify ) The 

teacher made clear my mistake.  
ّٖغظ  

 

145- to make friends = (to win or gain friends) 

Are you very good in making friends . 
 قٖٔغث

146- to make fun of = ( to laugh at , cause 

others to laugh at , joke ) Never try to make 

fun of others .  

  ـٖشرِزء ج
 

147- to make no difference = (to be equal 

importance) Does it make any difference to 

you if I drive your car .  

 لا ٖؤسر ؿوٓ

148- to make over = (to alter and make like 

new , -- said particularly of clothes .) I want 

to have this old coat made over.  

 ٖغٖر

149- to make out = (to do , succeed ) How do 

you make out in History ?  
 ٖـيل

150- to make room for = (to create space for , 

accommodate ) We can easily make room for 

one more at this table .  

 ٖذهل تهظـثج

151- to make sense = (to  be sensible,  ٌٓيٌػلٖد, ذتذ يـ 
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reasonable) What you say not make sense to 

me .  

152- to make sure = (to be sure, become sure ) 

The inspector suddenly appeared to make 

sure that we were present .  

ٖرأند يً  
 

153- to make one’s mind = (to decide ) Before 

going to any college make up your mind what 

to study .  

ٖرؼثُر  
 

154- to mix up = (to confuse ) In stead of 

helping me , his explanation only mixed me 

up . 

 ـٖعرثر ٖرخحػ ج

155- never mind = (do not mind , do not pay 

attention to ) Never mind , I’ll clean the 

carpet .  

حغع تهٌؼر ؿً  
 

156- no matter = (regardless ) No matter how 

much you study , I consider you lazy.  
  حغٖر تٌرؼثى

 

157- off and up = (irregularly ) He comes here 

off and on to see my father .  
  تلأحد إهٓ
 

158- once and for all =( in a final manner , 

definitively ) I told him once and for all I 

wouldn’t go there .  

 ؿً غرع, ؿيدت 

159- on purpose = (purposely , intentionally ) 

Did you do that on purpose ?  
 ؿوٓ تهـيّى

160- on the whole = (in general ) On the whole, 

I liked America very much.  
ؿثػل  

 

161- out of order = (not in working condition ) 

This telephone is out of order .  
يرترت , حثشريرتر 
 ّرنرترت

162- over and over = (repeatedly ) In order to 

get good English , you have to write 

composition over and over .  

 إهٖٓظغٕ 

163- pay attention to = (to give attention to . 

place importance upon ) While the speaker 

was speaking , every one was paying attention 

to him.  

 إهٓلا ٖظغٕ 

164- pay no attention = (to pay no attention to ) 

All of us paid no attention to him .  
ٖخرثر ٌٖرخج 

 

165- to pick out = (to select , chose ) I finally 

picked out this color to paint my house .  
ٖورلػ 

 

166- to pick up = (to collect) Can you please 

pick up my pencil?  
 ٖشخر يً

167- to play tricks on = (to make someone the 

victim of a trick or joke) I told him not to 
  ٌِٕٖ
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play tricks on anybody , but he never 

listened .  

168- to put an end to =( to cause to and , 

terminate in a definite manner) You must put 

an end to that kind of gossip .  

 ٖعفؼ ٖخحب

169- to put aside = (to store , set aside) She told 

her child to put his toys aside.  
 ٖليؾ  ٖنحظ

170- to put down =(to suppress) the troops 

easily put down the rebellion .  
 ٖؤضل ٖرضب

171- to put off = (to postpone, delay ) The 

meeting was put off until next week . 
ٖوحس  

 

172- to put on = (to wear , to place oneself –said 

particularly of clothes .) It is too hot : so don’t 

put your coat on .  

 ٖػفب

173- to put out = (to stop burning, extinguish ) 

Will you please out the light out ?  
ٖضيؾ  

 

174- to put together = (to assemble) Did you 

put these books together ?  
ٖحٌٕ  ٖضٖد ٌٖظج  

 

175- to put up = (to raise , construct, erect) 

They are tearing down that old building in 

order to put up a new one .  

 ٖظحر  ٖعريل

176- to put up with = (to bear, tolerate ) I 

refuse to put up with his actions any longer .  
 نسٖر يـؼى

177- quite a few (many ) Quite a few of us will 

go to the university  next year .  
 عثلا فٕ تهعثل

178- right away = (immediately , very soon ) 

You have to leave right away .  
ريثيث  

 

179- right here = (exactly here ) Put this glass 

right here .  
ٖخثػر  

 

180- run a risk = (go into danger ) You are 

running  a risk . stop going farther .  
 ِٖرج ٖفر

181- to run away = (escape ) Did the thief run 

away from the police ?  
 ٖلثحل حثهظدفد  

182- to run into = (to meet by chance ) I ran 

into John while I was going to the airport.  
 ٖخّع ٌثهدًٖ

183- to run into debt = (to go into debt) I really 

don’t like to run into debt.  
 ِٖرج ج

184- to run off with =(to run away with) The 

thief did not run off with  a gun .  
 ٖيغٕ حلا

185- to run out of = (to finish one’s supply) He 

runs out of money . 
 ٖدؿس، ٖدُس 

186- to run over = (to go over) The bus run 

over his child . 
 ٖدٖر
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187- to run = (manage , direct) I ran the  Swiss  

Air  Office  in 2005. 
 ٖدخر

188- to save up = (to put aside money , (for 

purpose) You had better save up .  
ّٖدؽ  

 

189- to see someone off = (to go to train or a 

boat in order to say good bye to someone .) I 

am going to the airport to see n of . 

ٖظثفظ  
 

190- to shake hands = (to exchange greetings 

with a clasp of ) We usually shake hands in 

Iraq. 

ٖعغر  
 

191- to show up = (to appear ) What happened 

to Philip? Hasn’t show up yet.  
 ٖحٖؾ نوٖث

192- to sell out = (to sell completely ) There was 

a sign in the ticket—office saying ―All sold 

out‖ .  

ٖحدأ  
 

193- to set in = (to begin ) It is time for us to go 

to the beach , because hot weather has set in .  
 ٖشثفر

194- to set forth = (to leave) We all set forth on 

our journey in the highest spirits.  
 ٖغرى تهٌثر ٖعرق

195- to set fire to = (to cause to burn ) No one 

knows who set fire to the building .  
 ٌٖػوق ٖضرؽ ٖحدأ

196- to set out = (to begin , leave ) They set out 

at dawn in accordance with their 

commander’s orders.  

ٖـرع ٖشرـرع  
 

197- to show off = (to display to excess one’s 

ability or possessions) John swims well but I 

don’t like the way he always shows off in 

front of every one  . 

 ٖغوق ٖشنذ

198- to shut up = (to close, to be quite , stop 

talking ) The teacher said to the kids , ―shut 

up‖ .  

هغثٖد تًٗ ، هلاً 
 

199- so far = (up to the present time ) So far , 

there is no news from Ann .  
ُل يً خػأ 

 

200- something the matter = (something 

wrong ) What happened ? Something the 

matter with you . 

ٖينز  ٖحلٓ  
 

201- to stay in =(to remain in ) I said to him to 

stay in but he didn’t ,listen.  
ٖدتفؾ ؿً  

 

202- to stand up for =(to insist upon , to 

defend , to support ) If you don’t stand up for 

your rights no one will do it for you .  

ٖرٖيٖز  
 

203- to stand out = (to be prominent , 

outstanding ) Her bright red hair made her 

stand out from the others .  

 يً تهحدِٖٕ    
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204- to stand to reason = (to be clear and 

logical ) It stands to reason that a person 

without experience can not do the work as 

well as experienced person . 

 ٖخدؽ, ٖغص  

205- to stick someone =(to cheat someone ) 

don’t prevent him soon . He will stick you at 

the first opportunity . if you .  

 ـٖلازى   ٖورظق ج

206- to stick to = (to here to , persevere , be 

constant ) If you stick to it long enough you 

can find the answer to that problem . 

ٖخدؽ  
 

207- to be stuck = (to be cheated ) If you paid 

three  dollars for that you are certainly 

stuck .  

 ٌٖرِز   تغرٌى

208- to take advantage of =(to use an 

opportunity. Also to impose upon or to profit 

at the expense  of another person ) I took 

advantage of the special sale and bought a 

half dozen new shirts .  

 ٖضثحَ ٖيثسل

209- to take after = (to resemble a parent or 

close relative ) Which of your parents do you 

take after ? 

 إهٌٖٓؼر 

210- to take a look at = (to look at ) Come and 

take a look at this pretty car . 
ٖضررم فٕ  

 

211- to take part = (to participate ) Are going to 

take part in this meeting ?  
ٖفم  

 

212- to take apart = (to separate the different 

parts of an object) It is too easy to take a 

watch apart than to put it together .  

 ٔ ج ِٖرىٖـرً

213- to take care of =(to watch , give attention ) 

Who is going to take care of your children 

whale you are aboard?  

 ٖدًّ, ٌٖزل 

214- to take down = (to remove, also , to write 

in shorthand ) I want to take down all the 

pictures and clean them .  

ٖلحل ؿوٓ ؿلارَ 
ٖظدق حلا ريعٖط 

هويلاى  
 

215- to take for granted =(to accept as true , 

without investigation ) I took what he told me 

about her for granted.  

 ٖيشم  ٖلحع ؿوٓ

216- to take hold of =  (to grasp) The blind man 

took hold of my arm and I led him across the 

street . 

 ٖـرحر  ٖلدر

217- to take into consideration =(to take into 

account ) He never takes into consideration 
ٖخوؾ ، ٖلوؾ هوػثةرخ 
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the fact that we are very good students . س  جهيلات
 

218- to take off = (to leave the ground , said of 

airplanes ;also to remove –said of clothes ) 

What time will the Jet plane take off for 

London ?  

ٖخرش  , ٌٖضل , ٖلوؾ 
 

219- to take out = (to remove , extract ) The 

thief suddenly took out the knife and attacked 

the policeman .  

  ـٖغػوؾ ج
 

220- to take over = (to assume direction or 

control of ) After the first of the month Jack 

will take over Mr. Smith’s duties .  

ٖعدز  
 

221- to take place = (to happen , occur ) Where 

did the accident take place?  
 دّرت ٖأخذ ,ٖرٌثّج 

222- to take turns = (to  alternate) During the 

trip ,Jack and I took turns driving the car . 
 ٖضرط

223- to talk over = (to discuss, consider ) With 

whom did you talk over your plan to buy that 

car . 

ِٖدى  , ِٖد 
 

224- to tear down = (to demolish) They tear 

down that old building and built a new one .  
ِٖدى نل تهحٌثء  

 

225- to tear up = (to tear completely into small 

pieces, to cancel) She tear up the letter and 

threw the ashes into the fireplace. 

 ٖـرف حثهّكذ

226- to tell time = (to be able to know the hour 

by looking at a watch or clock )  He is too 

young to tell time .  

 ٖدرس

227- to take up = (to study , begin course 

leading to a career ) What is your brother 

taking up at the University of Miami ? 

 ٖحرنر, ٖخررؽ 

228-to think up =( to invent , discover , find ) I 

wish I could think up a good excuse to give 

the teacher for not having prepared my home 

– work.  

 ٖولٕ حـٖدت, ٖريٕ 

229- to throw away = (to discard ) I have some 

old  books ; I want to throw them away .  
 ٌٖفٕ  ٖرفع حلّخ

230- to throw out = (to dismiss , eject by force ) 

the case was throw out of court because of 

insufficient evidence.  

ٖرلٖأ  
 

231- to throw up =(to vomit ) When I got 

seasick I throw up my food .  
( يٖنثٌٖنٖث )ٖضرج 

تهشٖثرخ 
 

232- to try out = (to lest, to use during a trial 

period ) Can we try out this car?  
 ٖضرج تهيلاحس
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233- to try on = (to test, to use during a trial 

period-said only of clothes) Can I try on this 

coal ?  

ٖعفؼ  ٖرفع  
 

234- to turn down =(to reduce in speed or 

volume , also to reject) Please turn down this 

radio; it is to loud.  

ٖظحظ  
 

235- to turn out = (to result ) Frank has turned 

out to be the best student in our English class.  
 ؿظرٔ, عدٖز 

236- Up-to date =(modern , brought up to the 

present time ) Is this dictionary up –to –date ? 
 (فٕ تهيثغٕ )تؿرثد 

237- used to = (to indicate an action which 

continued for some period of time in the 

past ) I used to smoke .  

يرـّد  
 

238- to used to = (to be accustomed to ) I am 

used to reading magazines.  
ٌٖرؼر  

 

239- to get used to = (to become used to ) He got 

used to driving fast.  
ٖخدى  

 

237- to wait for = (to expect, await ) I waited 

for July  long time , but she did not show up .  
 ٖشرٖلؼ

238- to wait on = (to serve , attend to ) Who 

waited on you at that restaurant ? 
ٖعررس يً  

 

239- to wake up = (to awaken ) When did she 

wake up ? 
 ٌٖرؼر ػّٖلا

240- to watch out for = to look at for , guard 

against ) One thief went inside while the other 

waited outside and watched out for the 

police . 

 ٖضِد ٌفشَ حثهنلاى

241- to wait up for = (to wait until very late 

without going to bed at the usual time ) Do 

not wait up for me tonight . I may be very 

late . 

 ٖروف حثلاشرـيثل

 242- to waste one’s breath = (to lose time 

talking in an effort to convince someone of 

something ) Don’t argue with him any longer. 

You are only wasting your breath . 

ٖغيعل حثهردرٖص   
 

243- to wear down =(to reduce gradually 

through the process of wear) The heels of 

your shoes are worn down.  

 
 

244- to wear off = ( to disappear gradually ) My 

headache is not serious. It will wear off after 

an hour or so .  

 

245- to work out =(to develop, devise, turn out) 

We must work out some  plan to increase .  
 ٌٖرص, ٖػّر 
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 ى

 Part Five  اٌفاًِاٌعىء 

GENERAL REVIEW & EXERCISES 

 تمارونىعامةىمعىالحلىحولىالاصطلاحات

Exercise (1) Choose the correct expression a, b, or c : 

1- If something does not make sense, it is not ........... . 

a. funny  b. true c. logical 

2- If someone drops out, he ........... . 

a. begins b. is often absent c. leaves permanently 

3- If I set out early, I ........... .  

a. arrive early b. wake up early c. leave early 

4- If I build up my strength, I ........... . 

a. undermine it b. increase it c. underestimate it 

5- If  Helen never sticks to anything, She never ........... . 

a. arrives on time b. stays at home c. perseveres or continues 

for sufficient period of 

time 

6- If I feel like doing something, I ........... . 

a. have the desire to do 

it 
b. feel well c. feel foolish 

7- If you hear from someone, you ........... . 

a. hear of him b. receive some 

communication from 

him 

c. listen to him 

8- If you make fun of someone, you ........... . 

a. laugh at or ridicule 

him 
b. call him down c. tell him a joke 

9- If you look forward to something, you ........... . 

a. look it over b. anticipate it c. look it up 

10- If I eat in every night, I ........... . 

a. eat a lot b. eat in a restaurant c. eat at home 

11- If I have got to leave early, I ........... . 

a. want to leave early b. should leave early c. will stay more 

12- If I can’t keep up with you, I can not ........... . 

a. support you b. maintain the same 

speed as you 
c. keep my promise 

13- If someone breaks into your home, he ........... . 

a. visits you b. leaves a message for 

you 
c. enters by force 
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14- ―Have you got a cigar  ?‖ This  means “............................... . ?” 

a. Did you buy a cigar b. Did you obtain a cigar c. Do you have a cigar 

15- If I am named after someone, I ........... . 

a. have a similar 

character 

b. have been given 

the same name 

c. imitate him in 

everything 

16- If I take something apart, I ........... . 

a. criticize it b. assemble it c. separate the different 

parts 

17- If I put something together, I ........... . 

a. assemble it b. think it up c. put it away 

18- If I say, ―Hold on a moment‖ I mean ........... . 

a. wait a moment b. sit down a moment c. call back later 

a) all right e) called on i) waiting for 

b) Little by little f) find out j) tired out 

c) right here g) As usual  

d) at last h) looking for  

Exercise (2) Choose the correct expression a, b, c ... etc. 

to give synonyms: 

1-Mary is seeking the pocketbook which she lost yesterday.  

2-As always, I am late again for the lesson. 

3-Did you discover what his name was ? 

4-I am extremely tired after all that physical exercise.  

5-Jack said that he would wait for us exactly here. 

6-Some old friends of my father visited us last night. 

7-Gradually, his English seems to be getting better. 

8-They are awaiting their brother who is arriving tonight on the five 

o’clock. 

9-We waited and finally Martin arrived. 

10-He said that it would be satisfactory for us to call again later. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL REVIEW & EXERCISES  
1- By the way , have you seen Peter recently ? 

2- Do not throw away this magazines yet . 

3- I see him every now and then at the airport . 

4- This coat does not go with my tie . 

5- We got mixed up in our direction .  

6- How is Jane  doing in her new job ?  
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7- You can communicate with him by writing to him at the Medical 

College.  

8- We are gradually becoming accustomed to this climate  

9- Sarah and I alternated  helping the teacher to clean the black 

board .  

10- Jack will watch the baby while we go to the school .  

ANSWERS:  

1. incidentally,                6. Getting along with       

2. discard,                        7. Keep in touch with, 

3. occasionally , 8. Getting accustomed to,  

4. match ,                         9. Took turns,                         

5. confused, 10. Take are of 

1st.put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- He left out the third question on his examination .  

2- Such a thing is absolutely out of the question.  

3- We talked over the problem for a long time  

4- I did not get through work until almost eight o’clock .  

5- He likes to find fault with the work of others . 

6- I want to look over the correspondence before it goes out 

7- He was living in Cairo when the war broke out .  

8- You must take into consideration the fact that he is ill .  

9- She was fainted but came to immediately .  

10- He is planning to take up Biology in college.  

ANSWERS:  

1. omitted                   6. Examine,                 

2. impossible              7. Started 

3. discuss,                   8. Take into account , 

4. finish                       9. Revived 

5. Criticize,                 10. Study 

1st.put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- He did not want to take part in the meeting . 

2- She lives by herself in a furnished room  

3- We talked over your problem for along time .  

4- I want to pick out a present for my friend.  

5- The accident took place on Bond Street . 

6- He has made up his mind to study Medicine  

7- She has gone back to Baghdad for good 

8- All of the sudden the lights went out. 

9- He kept on talking for tow hours . 

10- The meeting was put off until next week . 

ANSWERS:  
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1. participate,                 6. Decided,               

2. alone,                         7. For ever      

3. discussed,                   8. Suddenly, 

4. choose                         9. Continued 

5. Happened,            10. Postponed. 

1st.put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- He arises at the same time every morning .  

2- She telephoned me very late last night .  

3- Helen said that she was going to mail the latter immediately .  

4- Be sure to extinguish the light before you leave the room .  

5- She placed on herself her new hat and stood admiring herself in 

the mirror . 

6- Remove your coat and sit down a few minutes . 

7- Originally I thought Dr. Jackson was abroad , but then I found out 

that he was at home  

8- He boarded  the bus at 27 Avenue.  

9- The bus was so crowded that we had difficulty in leaving .  

10- John took with his fingers the pencil which was lying on the 

floor.  

ANSWERS:  

1. gets up             6. Take off              

2. called……up   7. At first 

3. right away,       8. Got on 

4. turn off            9. getting 

5. Put on                 10. Picked up 

A) put the synonym of the italic words:  

1- Gradually, his English  seems to be getting better . 

2- As always ,I am late again for the lesson . 

3- Did you discover what his name was? 

4- I am extremely tired after all that physical exercise.  

5- He said that he would want for us exactly here  

6- Some old friends of my father visited us last night . 

7- Mary is seeking the pocketbook which she lost yesterday. 

8- They are awaiting their brother who is arriving tonight on the 

five o’clock . 

9- We waited and finally he arrived  

10- He said that it would be sathis factory  for us to call again 

later. 

ANSWERS:  

1. looking for,                                               6. Called on 

2. as usual, 7. Little by little,      

3. find out , 8. Waiting for , 
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4. tired out                     9. At last, 

5. Right here   10. All right. 

B) put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- By the way , have you seen Jack recently ? 

2- Do not throw away this magazines yet . 

3- I see him every now and then at the airport . 

4- This coat does not go with my tie . 

5- We got mixed up in our direction .  

6- How is Ann  doing in her new job ?  

7- You can communicate with him by writing to him at the 

Medical College.  

8- We are gradually becoming accustomed to this climate  

9- Philip and I alternated  helping the teacher to clean the black 

board .  

10- Jack will watch the baby while we go to the school .  

ANSWERS:  

1. incidentally, 6. Getting along with 

2. discard, 7. Keep in touch with, 

3. occasionally , 8. Getting accustomed to, 

4. match , 9. Took turns, 

5. confused,  10. Take are of 

C) put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- He left out the third question on his examination .  

2- Such a thing is absolutely out of the question.  

3- We talked over the problem for a long time  

4- I did not get through work until almost eight o’clock .  

5- He likes to find fault with the work of others . 

6- I want to look over the correspondence before it goes out 

7- He was living in Cairo when the war broke out .  

8- You must take into consideration the fact that he is ill .  

9- he was fainted but came to immediately .  

10- is planning to take up Biology in college.  

ANSWERS:  

1. omitted                   6. Examine, 

2. impossible              7. Started 

3. discuss,                   8. Take into account , 

4. finish                       9. Revived 

5. Criticize, 10. Study 

D) put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- He did not want to take part in the meeting . 

2- She lives by herself in a furnished room  

3- We talked over your problem for along time .  
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4- I want to pick out a present for my friend.  

5- The accident took place on AL-Thawra street . 

6- He has made up his mind to study Medicine  

7- She has gone back to Baghdad for good  

8- All of the sudden the lights went out.  

9- He kept on talking for tow hours . 

10- The meeting was put off until next week .  

ANSWERS:  

1. participate, 6. Decided, 

2. alone, 7. For ever      

3. discussed, 8. Suddenly, 

4. choose                         9. Continued 

5. Happened, 10. Postponed. 

E) put the synonym of the italic words :  

1- He arises at the same time every morning  

2- She telephoned me very late last night  

3- Helen said that she was going to mail the latter immediately  

4- Be sure to extinguish the light before you leave the room  

5- She placed on herself her new hat and stood admiring herself 

in the mirror . 

6- Remove your coat and sit down a few minutes . 

7- Originally I thought Dr. Jack was abroad , but then I found out 

that he was at home  

8- He boarded  the bus at 27 Avenue.  

9- The bus was so crowded that we had difficulty in leaving .  

10- John took with his fingers the pencil which was lying on the 

floor.  

ANSWERS:  

1. gets up 6. Take off 

2. called……up   7. At first 

3. right away, 8. Got on 

4. turn off   9. getting 

5. Put on 10. Picked up 

  fill in the blanks with the following idioms : EX 100  

a) [ gone out , ran across , put off , run out , brings up ]  

1- while I saw on my way home ,I ….. an old friend . 

2- our supply of tea has  …… .  

3- she ….  Her children kindly .  

4- before we arrived , the fire had ….. . 

5- “Never ….. till tomorrow what you can do today .  

b)  [ looking for , go with , taken off , make out , look after ]  
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1- can you …. What the doctor has written ?  

2- what are they ……. ?  

3- the gardener will …….. my garden when I travel abroad .  

4- this rose doesn’t ….. this dress.  

5- The plane for Rome has already ……  

c) [ keep out , put forward , calls for , turned up , call at , 

keeping an eye on ] 

1- this injury …….. the help of a doctor . 

2- the policeman was…..  the thief . 

3- he’ll  …… the baker’s to get some bread .  

4- swimmers cover their bodies with grease  to ….. the cold of the 

sea .  

5- the defence …… by the lawyer was fine . 

6- he promised to come but he hasn’t …… yet . 

d) [ set up , look out , get rid of , keep in touch with ,  

       brought about , looks like ]  

1- Mr. Gray and his friend ……. Each other through letters . 

2- a new branch of the Swiss Bank has been …… in Oslo .  

3- snow ……. Cotton .  

4- ……. ! a snake is near you .  

5- he’s decided to …… these old papers .  

6- the high speed …… the road accident last night .  

choose the correct word : EX- /o/  

1- on seeing the policeman , the thief ran …………. . 

a. out b. into c. away d. short 

2- the meeting broke ………… at midnight . 

a. into b. off c. away d. up 

3- Ann takes ………… her mother .  

a. for b. up c. to d. over e. after 

4-  The fire brigade managed to put ………… the fire quickly .  

a. right b. out c. up d. back 

5- Let’s get ………… the next bus .  

a. up b. away c. through d. on 

6- Does he steamer call ……….. Beirut ?  

a. at b. off c. on d. out 

 Choose the suitable idiom :  

1- Mary ………… for Paris to continue her study .  

a. set in b. set aside c. set out d. set up 

2- I’m glad you’ve …………. the driving test .  

a. got on b. got through c. got up d. got off 

3- Don’t forget to ……….. the light before you go to bed . 

a. turn on b. turn up c. turn into d. turn off 
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4- He crossed the road quickly lest he should be ………. by a car . 

a. run into b. run out c. run over d. run across 

5- Water is ………… oxygen and hydrogen .  

a. made up his mind b. made out c. made up of d. made for 

6- Don’t …………. any valuable advice  .  

a. set up b. set aside c. set in d. set free 

Give the meaning of the idioms in bold type :   EX 103  

1- I’ll  put off my visit till next Monday .  

2- The rainy season has set in .  

3- In case of robbery , call up the police . 

4- Look me up next time you’re in Baghdad .  

5- The traveller got on his hors and left the village . 

Use idioms with  the verbs in brackets instead of  the 

word in bold type :  

1- we decided to leave for London  summer . (make )  

2- the rain continued for six hours . (go )  

3- the bird was released . (set )  

4- the nurse takes care of the children . (look )  

5- she has stopped smoking . (give ) 

6- we heard the tyre explode . ( go )  

7- can you tell us when the accident has happened ? (take )  

8- he is good at inventing  stories . (make )  

9- the thieves entered the bank by force ( break)  

10- the troops were forced to surrender . (give )  

11- the boat has sank during the storm . (go)  

12- Susan has written down a few notes in her book . (take )  

13- I consider him as my close friend . (look )  

14- Would you mind switching the radio on ? (turn )  

15- Tom is a lazy boy ; he     (from bed late . (get )  

16- The second world war began  in 1939 . (break)  

17- He’s returned home quite early . (go)  

18- In case of fire . phone the fire station . ( call )  

19- he continued working till sunset . (carry )  

20- he removed his glasses and started talking to me . (take )  

21- I’m leaving the train at the next station .(get )  

22- Try hard to avoid making mistakes . (do)  

23- We waited for fifteen minutes but the bus didn’t appear . (turn )  

24- I’m expecting your visit with pleasure . (look )  

25- Hurry up , we are rather late . (come )  

26- On hearing the knock , she went towards the door . (make )  

27- Has Jack participated in the high jump ? (take )  

28- In a strange town I always stay at an hotel . (put )  
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29- They are making a lot of progress in English . (do )  

30- He paid no attention to her request . (take )  

31- If you refused  his offer , her would get angry . (turn )  

32- The other boys are always laughing at poor tom . (make)  

33- He entered the lawyer’s room . (go)  

34- I’ve found by chance this old stamp in my drawer . (come )  

35- He reached the station early enough to catch the train . (get )  

36- The lawyer has examined the papers . (go)  

37- At last he discovered the truth . (get )  

38- The match was postponed because of the bad weather . (put)  

39- When Mr. Smith left , Mr. Jones because responsible for his work . (take )  

40- How can this error be corrected  ? (put)     

 

 

 

 
 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 


